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Abstract approved: 

A German prisoner of war camp was established at Lake Wabaun

see, apprOXimately five miles west of Eskridge, Kansas, during World 

War II. Early in the war POWs had been interned in Kansas at two 

large base ca mps near Salina and Concordia. Kansans were initially 

afraid of the PO Ws, but they gradually realized that most of the Ger

mans were not dangerous. Americans found that PO Ws were good workers, 

and that their use could help solve the labor shortage created by 

the war. 

The labor shortage was especially acute in rural areas of Kansas 

such as Wabaunsee County. Wabaunsee County farmers used several dif

ferent methods to cope with labor shortages, but none had the desired 

results. Howard C. Myers. Wabaunsee County Agent, and local farmers 

believed that a prisoner of war camp in the county was the only real 

solution to the labor shortage. 

Farmers faced several obstacles before a prisoner of war camp 

was established at Lake Wabaunsee. Eskridge City commissioners initial 



ly denied the farmers permission to lease Lake Wabaunsee on financial 

grounds. Local citizens opposed the camp, and some of them felt that 

the PO Ws posed a threat to their safety. Myers and the farmers perse

vered and overcame all of the obstacles. 

PO Ws had many jobs while interned at Lake Wabaunsee. They 

worked at a wide variety of agricultural tasks, and use was made 

of their s kills in crafts such as masonry, carpentry, and painting. 

POWs also worked at the Army Ordnance Shop at Topeka. 

Although many Wabaunsee County farmers were initially suspicious 

of German PO Ws, friendly relations often developed between PO Ws and 

farmers. Farmers were pleased by the PO Wslap pealing personalities 

and diligent work habits. Many area farmers were of German descent l 

and these farmers developed especially close relationships with PO Ws. 

Friendships between Americans and PO Ws often continued after 

the war. Attitudes of many PO Ws to ward the United States was influ

enced by their experiences on Kansas farms. Not only have PO Ws cor

responded with Kansans for over 40 years, but several have crossed 

the Atlantic to renew old ties. 
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CHAPTER I: 

TRANSPORT OF POWS TO KANSAS 

He was an American soldier who had fought the bitter enemy, 

Nazi Germany, in the blistering heat of North Africa, leaving behind 

many fallen comrades. Eventually he received a furlough and went to 

visit his beloved sister in Eskridge, Kansas. During the visit he am

bled to one of her windows, peered outside, and saw German soldiers 

'working peacefully in the garden. At first he was stunned with disbe

lief that German prisoners of war were working in America. He later 

wondered, as did many other Americans, why German prisoners of war 

ended up spending World War II in comparative safety and luxury while 

1
American GIs were fighting and dying all over the globe. There were 

anum ber of reasons why German PO Ws were interned in America and 

specifically why they were housed near Es kridge, Kansas. 

One of the dilem mas that faced the Allies during World War II 

was what should be done with captured German soldiers. Originally 

they were shipped to Great Britain. It was a small country, however, 

and could not absorb all of the PO Ws. The Allies decided to send 

some of them to Canada and the United States. 2 

It was sensible to send the PO Ws across the Atlantic for the 

duration of the war. Canada and America had more space to intern 

large num bers of prisoners. The American government sent ships loaded 

with troops and sup plies east to Europe. These ships were empty on 

the return trip west to the United States, and so it made sense to 

fill them with POWs on the return trip to America. POWs were less 

of a security risk in North America. Where would a POW go if he 

1 
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did escape? German PDWs were at least 3000 miles from home, and 

3

few, if any Americans were sympathetic to the Nazi cause. 

Many German soldiers felt frustrated at their capture. Klaus 

Majer recalled that he and Georg Stanglmeir were nineteen year old 

German troops serving under Field Marshall Erwin Rommel in the "Hell 

on 111 heels" Panzer Division when they were taken on May 9, 1943. 

The Americans rounded up Majer and Stanglmeir, along with many others, 

at Porto Farina in Tunisia, North Africa. Majer remembered that he 

knew it was the end because the Germans had run out of gas and am

munition, and that they could neither move nor shoot. 4 

POWs did not know what to expect from their American captors. 

Gustav Kolmel recalled that the Nazis had given the Germans a bad 

impression of Americans, which made him apprehensive about how he 

would be treated. Hermann Dorn, however, claimed that the Germans 

had never really considered Americans as the enem y. For the first 

three months after they were captured, Klaus Majer recalled they had 

5 
many doubts about whether the Americans were hu mane people. 

They were taken to Camp Chanzy on the Sahara Desert , where 

they had almost no food to eat or tents to protect them from the ele

ments. Majer remembered that the POWs were transported in freight 

cars that were closed during the day when it was hot inside, but 

l'Jpened at night when it was cold. Gustav K'~lmel recollected that he, 

too, was taken prisoner by the Americans on May 9th, but in his case 

the Americans turned that group of prisoners over to the French, who 

in turn transferred the m to the British. By June, 1943, the Americans 

once again had control over Kolmel and his group of prisoners. 6 

One of the most memorable events in the captives I ex perience 

as POWs was their transport from their place of capture to Kansas. 
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Klaus Majer recalled that he was shipped from Oran, Algeria, on the 

Duchess of Bedford to Liverpool, England. At Liverpool Majer and 

other POWs were put on another ship, the Edmond R. Alexander, for 

the voyage to New York City. Ernst Ku'nzel had a somewhat different 

experience. He, too, was shipped from Oran to Liverpool, but his 

group of PO Ws were put on a train to Birmingham. There they were 

put back on a train to Liverpool. This time he left Liverpool either 

on the Queen Mary or Queen Elizabeth for America. Once at New York 

prisoners were put on trains headed for America I s hinterlands. Willie 

Dresing remembered that three POWs were placed in a seat for two.? 

Once the POWs reached American soil, Americans and Germans 

Ihad to face their fears and prejudices about one another. For many 

POWs their first camp was Concordia. Security was a high priority 

at Concordia, and barbed wire, double fences, watch towers, guarded 

gates and daily roll calls were used to discourage escapes. Franz Schie

der recalled that the guards at Concordia feared the POWs because 

they thought all POWs were Nazis and "kinderfresser mit doppettem 

gebiB" (childeaters with two set of teeth).B 

The POWs also had mixed emotions about their American captors 

and being prisoners. Although they were loyal to "the Fatherland," 

many were glad to be out of the war. According to the Alma Enterprise, 

"The brighter side for enemy soldiers is to be taken as war prisoners. 

The war and its horrors are over for them. They are not too unhappy 

of their plight. They have food, shelter, and comparative safety." 

One POW said that his father had told him to surrender to the Allies 

if he ever had the op portunity. Some PO Ws said that being a prisoner 

of war in America was certainly more pleasant than being shot at on 

the Russian Front. 9 
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The PO Ws discovered that life as a prisoner in America could 

be a pleasurable experience, often because they had some control over 

their own lives. Ernst Kunzel remembered that camp cooking was good 

because the Americans provided plenty of food and allowed POWs to 

cook for themselves. Klaus Majer commented that the cooks seemed 

to be able to get any kind of food they asked for. Housing at Corcordia 

was good, even though PO Ws had only cots to sleep on. PO Ws made 

10their dormitories more pleasant through their own initiative.

The guards and prisoners became more friendly toward each other 

until an unfortunate incident occurred. According to the PO Ws, they 

had been allowed to play soccer at the camp, and could retrieve the 

ball when it was kicked outside the security perimeter. One day during 

a soccer game, however, a PO W went to retrieve a ball outside the 

"security line" and an American guard shot him in the head and killed 

him. Relations between guards and PO Ws became more formal at Con

11
cordia after that incident.

POWs had warmer relations with Americans when they were trans

ported from Corcordia to smaller prison camps around the state. Lieut. 

Col. L. H. Shafer, commanding officer of the Fort Riley camp, said 

the official attitude was "Half way between I kill 'em or kiss 'em.' 

We should do neither . but treat them justly, bearing in mind 

they are still our enemies." Security was looser at Fort Riley than 

at Concordia. However, prisoners were highly guarded even at Fort 

Riley. Klaus Majer re me mbered that one American guard acco mpanied 

every three POWs when they left the camp to do farm work. Being 

guarded at Fort Riley was not really all that bad. According to Hermann 

Dorn, once the guards realized that PO Ws were friendly and hard work

12
ing men, relationships between them became open and cordial.
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Another reason for im proved relations between PO Ws and Americans 

at branch camps was that American officials had screened the POWs 

into different groups, depending on their degree of sympathy with 

National Socialism. Only those who were considered to be no threat 

to the safety and well being of civilians were sent out to branch ca mps 

13
such as Lake Waubaunsee. 



CHAPTER II: 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PRISONER OF WAR CAMP AT LAKE WABAUNSEE 

A severe labor shortage in American industry and agriculture 

was among the consequences of World War II. Kansas farmers were es

pecially desperate for labor with many young men in the military and 

the exodus fro m the country to defense industries. One reason for 

the acute problem was that more farm work was done manually in the 

1940s than it is now, and consequently a larger labor force was needed 

than when agriculture beca me more mechanized. 

Over 7000 Axis POWs were interned in Kansas during World War 

II. They were first confined largely in two camps near Concordia and 

Salina. As Kansans gradually realized the PO Ws posed little threat 

and labor became increasingly scarce, farmers came to regard POWs 

as a large and valuable source of labor. Farm com munities proposed 

that POW camps be located close by to make labor readily available. 

This was true in Wabaunsee County. Many methods were used to allievi

ate the labor shortage. 

First of all, the Wabaunsee County Extension Service organized 

a farm labor committee that consisted of four members and the county 

agent. The com mittee selected a farm labor chairman for each township. 

The farm labor committee and township leaders took a survey that 

14
revealed that there was indeed a severe shortage of farm labor.

Second, the labor committee urged civilians who hadn't tradi

tionally worked in agriculture to gravitate to the fields. The farm 

labor com mittee encouraged women and high school students to sign 

up on farm labor lists. Male students of St. Mary I s College gave of 

their time also. The committee insisted that if an individual had only 

6 
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an hour or two to spare, even that s mall segment of time could be 

beneficial to the war effort. Third, farmers worked cooperatively to 

15
harvest crops and fill silos.

The establishment of a German prisoner of war camp promised 

to bring relief to labor-starved Wabaunsee County. In 1943 a prisoner 

camp was established at Camp Fremont, the abandoned Civilian Conser

vation Corps (C CC) ca mp east of Council Grove which housed 400 men. 

The prisoners at Camp Fremont were available to farmers in Wabaunsee, 

MorrlS, ase an 'Ion coun les.. Ch d L t" 16 

On August 26, 1943, a meeting was held in the Eskridge City Park 

to discuss and explain the use of war prisoners. By September 2, 

1943, eight German prisoners of war from Camp Fremont, watched by 

two guards, helped to put up silage at the Clyde Penrice farm. The 

Eskridge Independent reported that: "Mr. Penrice was well staisfied 

with their first day's ,work. These young Germans of the Afrika 

Corps were willing workers and quick to catch on to what was de

sired. ,,17 

Although the German prisoner la,borers, with their qualities of 

hard work and intelligence, worked out well, relatively few farmers 

used prisoners from Camp Fremont. The 35 farmers who did use prisoner 

labor were large operators. Most farmers could not afford the drive 

to Council Grove to pick up and return laborers. Wabaunsee County 

farmers desired a closer prisoner of war camp, preferably in Wabaunsee 

County. A special meeting to discuss POW labor was held on a Friday 

evening of September 24th at 8:30 PM at the courthouse in Alma. New 

conditions were established under which these men could be employed 

for agricultural 
18 

purposes. 

Howard C. Myers. Wabaunsee County Extension Agent, took steps 
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to establish a prisoner of war camp in Wabaunsee in early 1944. He 

attended a labor meeting in Topeka on FebrLiary 19 of that year. Myers 

conducted a survey to determine how many Wabaunsee County farmers 

would use PO W labor. By March, 20 farmers had indicated their inten

tion of using POW labor. Farmers planned to use POWs to fix fence 

and cut hedge and brush. Myers encouraged other farmers who would 

want additional labor in the sum mer and fall to contact him, and he 

reassured farmers that an indication of a desire to use POW labor 

at that time would not co mpel them to use it later. Also the county 

co mmissioners had agreed to use prisoners to repair bridges. Myers 

hoped to have the cam p establis'h,ed by May 1 . 
19 

By March 1944, Myers announced the working conditions that 

had been drawn up for POW labor: "40¢ per hour for the time the 

man actually works on the farm. Farmers will be expected to furnish 

the noon meal and provide transportation. A credit of 21 ¢ for the 

noon meal will be allo wed. Transportation costs will be credited with 

a refund of 5¢ per mile up to a maximum of 60 miles per load. ,,20 

Once a sufficient demand for PO W labor had been established, 

the next question that arose was where the camp should be located. 

The ideal location for a prisoner of war camp in Wabaunsee County 

was thought to be at Lake Wabaunsee, located apprOXimately five miles 

west of Eskridge. The City of Eskridge owned Lake Wabaunsee. During 

the 1930s a National Youth A,dministration (NYA) camp was established 

at Lake Wabaunsee; it had barracks, a dormitory, and a mess hall. 

Although abandoned by the NYA, the camp was used in the early days 

of World War II as a place of rest and relaxation for the US Army. 

Army officers inspected the former NYA camp at Lake Wabaunsee in 

April, 1944 for use as a POW camp. "They were very impressed with 
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it and fell in love with the location. They rated it the second most 

suitable location in the state. ,,21 

The Eskridge City Council proved to be a stumbling block to 

a prisoner of war camp at Lake Wabaunsee. A request had been made 

by March 23rd to use the lake for a prisoner of war camp, but the 

E k . d C't C '1 d l' d t k d" 22s rl ge 1 y ouncl ec lne 0 ma e a eClslon. 

A City Council meeting was held in March, 1944, to discuss 

whether a prisoner of war camp should be established. Both those 

for and those against the camp were invited to attend, but only Frank 

G. Blecha, State Labor Supervisor, and Howard C. Myers, Wabaunsee 

County Agent, were present. Blecha told the group that Wabaunsee County 

could have a camp for 100 German war prisoners established in its 

23
boundary by the summer of 1944. 

Blecha assured councilmen that the PO Ws he would send to Wabaun

see County were good men. He said that men who worked on Kansas 

farms were carefully selected by the Arm y out of the 7000 German 

POWs in Kansas. POWs desired to work because it became tedious to 

sit inside a barbed wire fence day after day, Blecha told councilmen. 

A prisoner, Blecha emphasized, was used under strict rules: "He must 

not be abused or overworked. He is entitled to his rest period. He 

must be fed the same kind of meal as the rest of the family and other 

employed men are fed. He must not be pampered. Nor is it permissable 

to discuss the war or political topics with him. The prisoners are 

not to be used in competition with free labor, and if a man asks a 

farmer employing the prisoners for a job, he must be given one also." 

Myers and Blecha told city council members that a prisoner of war 

cam p at La ke Wabaunsee would contribute to the war effort. Farmers 

filled a vital role in fighting the war by producing crops that fed 
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and clothed both soldiers and civilians. 24 

The Eskridge City Council waited a week to vote on whether 

to allow a prisoner of war camp to be established at Lake Wabaunsee. 

A motion was made and seconded, at a city council meeting on April 

3, that the City of Es kridge permit a cam p at Lake Wabaunsee. IOn 

a roll call the vote was: Carl Harrold, "No"; E. A. Peterson, "Yes"; 

Stanley, "No"; C. C. Meeker, "No"; Lucky, "Yes"; and so the motion 

lost 3_2. 25 

There were two reasons for the council's refusal. First the City 

of Eskridge, which had always owned Lake Wabaunsee, wanted the 

lake to be self supporting at the least, or even to make a profit. 

If a prisoner of war cam p was established, people might be unwilling 

or unable to use the cam p for recreational purposes. Then the citizens 

of Eskridge would have to pay for the lake because no revenue would 

be generated. Second, the prospect of a large num ber of the enem y 

living at Lake Wabaunsee evoked negative community reaction. Some 

people thought that the men would attem pt to escape, especially in 

the wooded areas around Alma. The Eskridge City Council members 

may have been especially prone to veto the German prisoner of war 

camp because all but one member had fought against Germany in World 

War 1. 26 

The Eskridge City Council claimed that there was not enough 

demand for prisoner labor to justify restricting lake usage. The city 

council reassured farmers that a camp might be established along the 

Kaw River Valley near Wamego. Alma had also been considered as a 

possible location for a prisoner of war camp. The problem of a camp 

at Wamego was that, like Camp Fremont at Council Grove, it was a 

27
long distance for a farmer to drive to get laborers. 
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On April 19th the council had met with a group of farmers at 

the request of C. H. Houseworth and Win Stratton. Farmers who urged 

the council to change their minds at this meeting were: Merle Converse, 

Jim McKnight, Win Stratton, Glen Sch warting, Jim Thom pson, and' Frank

lin Van Petten. Dr. G. M. Umberger of Kansas State College also ,was 

present. T,he farmers spoke in favor of establishing the camp because 

they believed that t'here was going to be an acute labor shortage, 

especially during the harvest season in July. The farmers pointed 

out that even their spring work hadn It been com pleted because of labor 

shortages, and many farmers were unwilling to plant crops if they 

couldn't be harvested. The farmers insisted t1hat producing crops was 

essential to victory. Myers suggested that 100 men would not be enough 

to meet the demand for labor, especially at silo filling time. He stated 

that 60 men would be (Jut to work im mediately in Wabaunsee County. 
28 

Three Eskridge City Council members, C. C. Meeker, E. A. Peter

son, and Carl Harrold, made a written request to Ivan D. Conrad, 

Mayor of the City of Eskridge, to call a special meeting of the Esk

ridge City Council. The meeting, scheduled at 10:30 AM, April 21, 

1944, was to be held "for the purpose of reconsidering the granting 

of permission of the farmers of Wabaunsee County to establish a camp 

for German Prisoners of War at Lake Wabaunsee during the sum mer 

and fall of 1944 to provide and make available labor for their use." 

The council members wanted to make sure that the action taken at 

the April 21st meeting would be legal and binding, the same as if 

t he act Ion· ha,d been t a ken at a regu1ar meet·Ing. 29 

On April 21, 1944, thE Eskridge City Council finally approved 

a camp to house 10[il German prisoners of war at Lake Wabaunsee and 

agreed to lease the part of the grounds with the buildings. This spe
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cial session was held at the Harrold Produce Co. office in Es kridge. 

Mayor Conrad served as chairman of the meeting. Councilmen Peterson, 

Stanley, Harrold, Meeker, and Lucky were all present. The council 

members drafted a resolution permitting the establishment of the camp, 

3D
and then voted by a show of hands to adopt the resolution. 

Perhaps the reversal by the council was less from concern for 

the farmers I plight than a guarantee that a prisoner of war ca mp 

at Lake Wabaunsee would not lose the City of Eskridge money. The 

farmers and councilmen agreed to charge farmers using the prisoners 

an additional rental fee of 2¢ per man hour. The council's opposition 

to spend taxpayers' money on the camp was spelled out in the official 

agreement: 

WHEREAS: It is apparent that there will be an 
acute shortage of farm labor in Wabaunsee County during 
the coming crop season, and many farmers will not be 
justified in planning an extensive program nor able to 
execute such a program as they are capable unless a suffi
cient amount of extra labor is made available, 

BE IT RESOLVED 
That the City of Eskridge Governing Body consents 

to the establish ment of, and the leasing of certain build
ings of Lake Wabaunsee, owned by the City of Eskridge, 
to the Wabaunsee County Farm Labor Committee for the 
purpose of maintaining 8 seasonal camp for German Prison
ers of War to alleviate the farm labor shortage in this 
section of the State of Kansas. That the ca mp be maintained 
and operated under the joint supervision of the Com mittee 
and the United States Army, without ex pense to the city 
for ad ditional im provements, alterations, repairs or main
tenance. That all boundaries and buildings used and alter
ations be subject to approval of the City Council of Esk
ridge in order that the rights of the pUblic and property 
owners at Lake Wabaunsee be fully protected according 
to the obligation of the City of Es kridge. 

31
The prisoners were to arrive around May 20th. 

In late April and early May, definite plans were laid concerning 

farm labor in Wabaunsee and surrounding counties. At a meeting of 

the Wamego Lions Club, local farmers decided not to establish a sub
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sidiary ca mp at Wa mego. A May 3rd meeting was held to organize 

the County Farm Labor Com mittee and the following officers were 

elected: President, M. W. Converse; Vice President, A. W. Steuwe; 

and Secretary-Treasurer, Howard C. Myers. The other members of 

the committee were Albert Kaine, Wamego; Raymond Morton, Wamego; 

Dr. G. M. Umberger, Harveyville; and Leo Leonard, Alma. The com

mittee voted to have a member of the Eskridge City Council on the 

labor com mittee. The council accepted this invitation and Carl Harrold 

"t il 32was vot e d as th e mem ber t 0 represent th e CI y counc . 

The committee paid the government around $800 to guarantee 

that the prisoners of war would be worked, and to cover the cost 

of preparing the camp for the POWs. The money was refunded to the 

committee when the amount was paid to the government in wages. 

As the committee was responsible for payment of wages to the govern

ment, it was decided to have the farmers pay for the work in ad

varlce. The wage rate for general farm work was set at 371;': an hour. 

It had originally been decided to charge 351;': an hour, but 21;': an hour 

was added to pay for the rental at Lake Wabaunsee. Myers announced 

after the May 4th meeting that prisoner labor would be available 

33
by May 20th. 

The Wabaunsee County Farm Labor Committee faced other obstacles 

after the Eskridge City Council. Despite Myers' assurances that farm

ers would be able to obtain prisoner labor from Lake Wabaunsee by 

May 20th, the establish ment of a cam p at all was seen as doubtful 

as late as June 15th. The major problem that confronted the com mittee 

was that the Arm y was unwilling to invest the capital necessary to 

convert the old NYA camp into a POW camp. Another difficulty was 

dealing, with all the rumors about the cam p. One story was that all 
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enlisted! rank POWs were being shipped to Indiana and the whole project 

was off. The committee used sev.eral methods to tom bat the problems. 34 

First, meetings were held about the use of PO W labor. On ,May 

9th a meeting was held in Holton, Kansas, concerning the labor program. 

E. Stratton, Ralph John, Leo Leonard, Walter Hund, Norman Steuwe, 

and Howard C. Myers were among those who attended the meeting. 

Later in May the county agent and two representatives of the labor 

committee drove to Concordia to further define plans for the camp.35 

Second, members of the committee helped to prepare the camp 

to meet the specifications of the Arm y. Some of the com mittee mem bers, 

prospective employers of the POWs, advanced money to cover the costs 

of complying with Army specifications. Mrs. Howard C. Myers recalled 

that her husband, the county agent, "really hustled" to ready the 

camp for the PO Ws. Myers searched second hand stores for hooks to 

hang their clothes. She was dismayed when he ransacked their home 

for mirrors to hang at the POW camp.35 

Third, the Wabaunsee County Farm Labor Com mittee formalized 

their organization to achieve their goal. The committee was renamed 

the Wabaunsee County Gro wer I s Association. The role of the Association 

was to act as a go-between of the farmers wanting prisoner of war 

labor and the Arm y. Despite all of the obstacles, the Association per

severed and a prisoner of war camp was established in the summer 

of 1944. The Association completed agreements with the Army in late 

June. An advance team of 20 POWs was sent out under the direction 

of an Army detail from Fort Riley. They worked for about two weeks 

to ready the camp for use. By July 5th the POll1s were laboring outside 

of the camp. Eight of them were sent to help build Wabaunsee County 

bridges. POWs also began work on farms: eight were taken to the Koenig 
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37
farms of Alma and four to the M. W. Converse farm. 

Another 80 PoWs had arrived at Lake Wabaunsee by July 13. 

The Eskridge Independent reported that 82 out of 100 PoWs were being 

put to work. The newspaper thought that 82 would be the average 

number of PO Ws at work, and that at silo filling time demand would 

exceed supply. The Independent said that farmers who used PoWs were 

accom plishing things that couldn It be done otherwise. 38 



CHAPTER III: 

CAMP LIFE AT LAKE WABAUNSEE 

Most of the PO Ws were pleased with their ex periences at the 

Lake Wabaunsee camp. The location of the camp made it appealing. 

Wabaunsee County is in a scenic area of Kansas, and PO Ws had a good 

view of the lake. The Eskridge Independent reported that: "both the 

Army men and prisoners are delighted with the prospect of living 

39at Lake Wabaunsee this summer." 

The camp had an almost homelike atmosphere. PoWs were allowed 

to plant flowers and engage in woodworking projects. They decorated 

their walls with pictures of German officers and pin-up girls. Ernst 
.0 

Kunzel recalled that sleeping accommodations were much better at Lake 

Wabaunsee than they were in the German Army. The camp commander 

selected movies for the PoWs' viewing. PoWs had a piano in the mess 

hall. They enjoyed listening to the record player and radio. Klaus 

Majer and Georg Stanglmeir 40 years later can still recite jingles and 

sing songs such as "You Are My Sunshine" that they learned from the 

radio at La ke Wabaunsee. 40 

PO Ws enjoyed playing soccer at the cam p. George Diehl recalled 

that his family often drove over to Lake Wabaunsee to go fishing on 

Sunday afternoons. The Diehl family found it hilarious "to see 30 grown 

men chasing after one little ball." Diehl remembered that the only 

sports his family knew about were football and baseball. He said that 

it was years before the family figured out the PoWs were playing 

41 
soccer. 

POWs had cultural, educational, and religious opportunities at 

Lake Wabaunsee. The Fort Riley base camp sent out 20 books for the 

16
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POWs at Lake Wabaunsee to read. Many POWs also had their own books. 

POWs studied many different subjects at Lake Wabaunsee. The most 

popular course was English. Some individuals also studied Hebrew, 

mathematics, and chemistry. A parish priest from Eskridge conducted 

. . f th' 42I , serVlces or e prlsoners.re 19lous 

Pets made life more enjoyable for PO Ws. One had a pet rab bit. 

Many POWs had dogs who they taught tricks such as rolling over, 
.. 

playing dead, and at the command, "mach schon" (make yourself pretty) 

to sit up and with two paws on each side of the head. After the war 

the PO Ws were com pelled to leave their pets behind. 43 

One of the dogs was adopted by the George Diehl, Sr., family. 

George Diehl, Jr., who was a boy of about 10, was excited at the 

prospect of getting a dog who could do many tric ks. Ho wever, George 

was initially disap pointed because the dog only responded to co mmands 

in German. Diehl remarked, however, that the dog quickly learned 

English when the dog jumped on his mother's couch. Diehl taught his 

dog, whom he named Terry, to tree squirrels. Then Terry would chase 

the squirrels around the tree to the side where Diehl was so that 

he could shoot 
44

them. 

Army guards were usually housed separately from the POWs. 

However, Ernst Kunzel lived in the same building as the Americans, 

perhaps because he was a cook. The buildings that housed the US 

Army personnel and POWs have been put to many uses since the end 

of the war. The Army personnel stayed in the old NYA dormitory, 

which has been converted into a restaurant and private club known 

as the Flint House. Most of the POWs stayed in the old barracks. 

These were converted into the Rainbow Dining Hall and Tap Room after 

the war, but on April 5, 1947, the old mess hall burned. According 
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45to Otis Reed, a couple of barracks were also lost in the fire. 

These barracks allegedly became quite important to two PoWs 

who returned to live in the United States after the war. They had 

settled in St. Louis, but they came back to the camp to recover money 

they had hidden in one of their barracks. They were quite dismayed 

to find the barrack had burned down, along with all of the money 

they had 
46

cached. 

Ernst Kunzel praised the cam p com mander, Thomas Michou, who 

he believed aided the successful operation of the camp. Kunzel recalled 

that Major Michou told the PoWs in an orientation address that he 

wanted them to be obedient, and to basically behave as they had in 

the German Army. He reassured them that if they were obedient, he 

..
 
would give them no problems. Kunzel reported that the PoWs seldom 

..
 
gave Michou any difficulties at the camp or on work details. Kunzel 

described Michou as a "wonderful soldier" because he always kept 

his promises and treated them as he would American soldiers. No POW 

interned at Lake Wabaunsee ever attempted to escape despite ample 

opportunity. Klaus Majer said they had no desire to escape because 

47
they "had it good" at Lake Wabaunsee. 

Lax security measures contributed to the friendly atmosphere 

at Lake Wabaunsee. Hermann Dorn said that at Lake Wabaunsee you 

could almost forget that you were a prisoner. Even though the camp 

was enclosed by a barbed wire fence, the PO Ws considered the fence 

to be only "symbolic." By the time the camp was established at Lake 

Wabaunsee, authorities realized that it was unnecessary to guard PO Ws 

24 hours a day. PO Ws were usually sent out on work details without 

any guards. However, J. O. Warren recalled that guards supervised 

the work of PoWs at his home. This may have been because they were 
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working in Eskridge. The Army may have believed that the POWs pre

sented a greater security ris k in the city. or ap peared to be a security 

risk. and therefore assigned guards to them. 48 



CHAPTER IV: 

RELATIONS BETWEEN POWS AND CIVILIANS 

POWs and Wabaunsee County farmers often developed friendly 

relations, even though they often had to overcome cultural and language 

barriers. The PO Ws' hard work and personal qualities won over many 

Americans. Most PO Ws were friendly, fun-loving, and kind. J. O. Warren 

commented that "the POWs were nicer men than the CCC boys; of course 

the CCC boys were the scum of the earth." Warren recalled that he 

became friendly with one. The POW spoke good English and enjoyed 

visiting with Warren because they were both in their thirties. The 

PO W often 

49 
many. 

discussed his relatives who were political prisoners in Ger

Americans were impressed by t'he POWs' love of children. Joey 

Diehl recalled that once when one of the POWs was eating a sandwich, 

he stopped, pulled the meat out, and handed it to one of Diehl's child

'.
ren to eat. When Roger Sch walm visited Ernst Kunzel in Germany after 

the war, Kunzel joked that he should have a candy bar for Schwalm. 

Kunzel had given Schwalm a candy bar every day that he worked on 

his father's farm. Despite the neigh bors' warnings, Mr. and Mrs. 

Roland Mc Knight trusted their children with several of the PO Ws. For 

example, they sent Helmut Grahl on a pony to pick up their first 

grade daughter at a rural school. Mrs. McKnight remem bered that one 

POW, Johannes, from Austria had a low chuckle that terrified her 

six year old daughter, Virginia. She refused to have anything to do 

with Johannes. This "really upset him because he really wanted her 

to like him." Myrtle Thierer remembered that Alfred enjoyed showing 

snapshots of his family. "He was just crazy to see and hold my niece 

20
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because he had a child that age." Helmut Grahl's affection for three 

year old LDis McKnight w'as poignant because he believed his own little 

50
boy in Germany was probably dead. 

Ernst Kunzel repeatedly asked John Schwalm to take him on a 

cattle selling trip to Kansas City. Presumably Kunzel was interested 

in drinking liquor unobtainable in Kansas, which allowed only 3.2 

" beer. Schwalm told Kunzel not to worry about being detained by law 

enforcement officers. "After all," Schwalm joked, "you're already a 

prisoner. What more can they do?,,51 
.. 

Kunzel himself joked about his status. "1 was originally from 

Czechoslovakia, where I was drafted into the German Army. The Army 

sent me to Italy and then to North Africa lJ.l here I was captured. I 

was sent to Liverpool, England, before being shipped to New York. 

At New York I was put on a train and eventually ended up at Lake 

. 1 . h . ld t k ,,,52Wa baunsee. It was a t rlp on 'I a rlC man or a prlsoner cou a e. 

POWs often showed a sense of humor and a spirit of fun. When 

Helmut Grahl met Caroline Stratton, an attractive school teacher, he 

jested that he "wouldn It mind going back to school." George Diehl, 

Jr., remembered that the two POWs who worked for his father were 

playful and often engaged in water fights at a water pum p. Myrtle 

Thierer recalled another example of POW humor. POWs at her childhood 

home hauled gravel in the driveway. Mrs. Thierer playfully took a 

shovel and began to scoop gravel. The PO Ws noticed this and laughed: 

"Ah - Superwoman!" 

The Roland McKnight family benefited greatly from the hard work 

and kindness of the PO Ws. Mr. McKnight had fallen off a silo in Sep

tember, 1944, at the Beasterfield farm and sustained major injuries 

that forced him to lay flat on his back for 99 days. The POWs were 
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kind to McKnight. During his recovery they would help him tEl a chair 

so that he could see the activity on the farm. Later they would dress 

him in overshoes, coat and gloves so that he could go outside and 

see his livestock. Mrs. McKnight felt that the POWs were "just like 

Kansas farm 
54

boys." 

The quality and quantity of food served to PO Ws had a large 

impact on how hard POWs worked on the farms. Some people tried 

to save money by feeding PO Ws poorly. Fritz Ott told Ed win Ringel 

about an experience he had working on a Kansas farm. No one brought 

the PO Ws any food or even water to the fields. Ott was even more 

insulted that they were hauled to town to eat dinner in a restaurant 

rather than being fed in the farmer's house. He said that when they 

had been badly treated they would not work hard, but they would 

merely "piddle along." However, Ott said they would work diligently 
..
 

if they were treated well. Ernst Kunzel recalled that he gave his 

"best" while working at the Schwalm farm because of their good treat

ment. According to Ger,()ge Diehl, Jr., PDWs wanted to go places where 

55
they were fed well. 

Many farm families fed the POWs more than tney were required. 

Farmers served PO Ws food for humanitarian reasons as well as a reward 
., 

for hard work. Kunzel said that the cam p com mander was concerned 

that the PO Ws were not getting enough to eat, so he sent out a letter 

to the farmers that requested they feed the POWs extra food. Many 

of the farmers had already been serving extra snacks or even complete 

meals. George Diehl, Jr., recalled that the POWs had a poor breakfast 

of IiJl1ly oatmeal at the cam p so many farm wives, such as Cora Ringel, 

gave them a large breakfast of pancakes, bacon, eggs, and hash browns 

upon their arrival at the farm. Mrs. Clarence Gnadt fixed a meal for 
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the POWs at 4:30 PM before they returned to camp. Myrtle Thierer's 

parents were Swedes who shared their afternoon coffee with the PO Ws. 

Lothar Gilg recalled that farmers even gave POWs food to take back 

56 
to the camp and share with their friends. 

Roger Sch walm I s father used another method to curb PO W hunger . .. 
Mr. Sch walm told Ernst Kunzel to ta ke a shot gun and go out into the 

pasture. Whenever he saw a clump of grass that had a little entrance 

that looked like an animal had rested there, he was to shoot into 

.. 
the clump. Kunzel followed Schwalm's instructions and bagged ten rab

bits. He took the rabbits back to the camp kitchen where they were 

cooked and served to PO Ws. 57 

POWs expressed preferences in food. Many Americans remembered 

they scorned corn as "swine food" or something to fatten chickens 

or cattle for slaughter. Esther McKnight recollected that PO l.iJs also 

felt that pumpkins were unfit for human consumption. They preferred 

the dark breads common to Germany over the American white and refined 

bread. Many of the PO WIS felt that white bread was unhealt'h y. So me 

of the PO Ws called white bread "cake" and reserved it to the last 

of the meal to eat as a dessert. Clarence Gnadt recalled that the PO Ws 

were "meat and potatoes" men. The Alta Vista Journal, in an article 

entitled "Corn on the Cob Not Fit Food for the Superior Race," reported 

that they had a hearty appetite for mashed potatoes and gravy, peas, 

and tomatoes. Fried chicken was a favorite of POWs, according to 

Myrtle Thierer. Ed win Ringel remem bered that a PO W told him that 

water was never brought to field workers in Germany. Beer or wine 

was served instead, because water would spoil out in the field during 

58
the day. 

Communication between the POWs and the American farmers was 
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sometimes quite easy, but often difficult. Many people in Wabaunsee 

County are of German descent and many of them in the 1940s still spoke 

German. Far mers who spoke German developed especially close relations 

with PO Ws. For exa mple, Ed win Ringel spo ke fluent German because 

his grandparents had immigrated from Germany and he had attended 

Catholic parochial school where German and English were both taught. 

Ringel still corresponds with a former POW, Fritz Ott, but interestingly 

enough, they write in English. Ringells German has grown impaired 

by disuse. Joyce Thierer recalled her mother I s recollections of Joyce I s 

grandfather laughing and laughing at a PO WI s stories in German, even 

though he was Swedish. Apparently there was enough similarity between 

the languages so that the two could understand each other. Most of 

these stories were considered baw d y and unfit for the children I sears, 

so they spoke German and not English. 59 

l\Jot all farmers of German descent were so lucky. Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Gnadt spoke some German, but the dialect was different from 

the prisoners'. Their conversation in German with the PO Ws was severe

ly limited, however, even the bare bones communication was a godsend. 

A neighbor of the Roland McKnight family, Figge, came every morning 

to the McKnight farm to get the PO Ws lined up for work. He would 

give them a short ex planation in German and. although they didn It 

understand everything he said. they usually got the main ideas. 60 

Even farmers who didn't speak German found ways to communicate 

with PoWs. Some PoWs spoke English, which naturally helped. Myrtle 

Thierer co mmented that many of their PO Ws waited to see ho w they 

were going to be treated before revealing that they could speak and 

understand English. Many of them picked up a lot of English while 

in America. Farmers often commented on the speed at which PoWs learn
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ed the language. Georg Stanglmeir was aided in his learning of English 

61
by Caroline Stratton who taught at a country school. 

Even when the spo ken language was of no help, co mmunication 

wasn It im possible. Farmers would de monstrate and gesture to sho w 

what they wanted accomplished. This often proved adequate, because 

many times all they wanted done was sim pIe labor. A PO W at the Gar

land Gideon home used drawings to communicate with the Gideons. Mrs. 

Gideon recalled that many of the drawings were humorous cartoons 

that brought many chuc kles to the 'Gideons. 62 

POWs who could communicate with the farmers in German were 

at an advantage as they could not only express gratitude and com

plaints, but the use of the same language also emphasized a common 

bOIld between so-called enemies. Farmers who conversed readily in 

German had to realize that the POWs were human beings similar to 

themselves. The PO Ws were delighted at being interned in a German 

ethnic community, and they especially enjoyed eating traditional German 

' h t A . h 63dIS es amerIcan omes. 

One PO W, Heinrich Wolgast, found out that he was actually related 

to an American family. Wolgast and Herman Fink were out doing errands 

in Alma when they passed Wolgast Lumberyard. Heinrich Wolgast saw 

the sign and mentioned the coincidence that he and these Americans 

shared the same last name. On a lark, Fink suggested that they go 

inside and visit with William Wolgast, the owner of the lumberyard. 

Wolgast took Fink up on the offer. Fink introduced Heinrich Wolgast 

to William Wolgast. They discovered that Heinrich was William's 

cousin's child and that their ancestors came from the same town in 

what is now East Germany. The two Wolgasts became fast friends because 

William Wolgast spo ke fluent Ger man. Herman Fink brought Heinrich 
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Wolgast in once a week to the lumberyard so the two Wolgast men, 

one a prisoner of war and the other a well-to-do American businessman, 

could have a nice long visit. 54 

Americans often broke rules regarding POW use and treatment 

because of their kind feelings toward them. For example, the farmers 

were not supposed to buy or make clothes for the POWs. However, 

the McKnights bought the POWs straw hats. Because the POWs knew 

this violated the rules, they refused to take the hats back to camp, 

and hung them on hooks on the back porch. The Warrens of Eskridge 

also wanted to give the POWs small gifts, but as it was forbidden, 

they would merely lay apples and gloves around so the POWs could 

"discover the m."
55 

The Army authorities. at Lake Wabaunsee were somewhat more 

lenient in enforcing the rules in the case of the McKnights because 

they were aware of their plight. For example, they allowed the POWs 

to drive automobiles and trucks for the McKnights. However, the au

thorities absolutely forbade any lone women to pick up or return POWs, 

so Mrs. Mc Knight had to de pend on one of her neigh bors, a Mr. 

F" 55Igge. 

l"1any Americans treated POWs more as friends or even members 

of the family rather than as prisoners. The Wichita Morning Eagle 

of September 24, 1944, said: "The old farmer-farm hand relationship, 

normally kindly, is difficult to down, however, even in the case of 

Germans." For a local exam pIe, John Sch walm introduced Ernst Kunzel 

as "my German boy" instead of "a German prisoner of war working 

for me." The 5ch walms also demonstrated their kindness toward the 

PDW on his 21st birthday. He requested to be excused from farm work 

on June 1 because it was both his birthday and a Catholic holiday 
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in Germany. 5ch walm told him that he needed to work I and he defer

67
red. The Schwalms gave him a surprise birthday party instead.

Relations between German PoWs interned at Lake Wabaunsee and 

American civilians were better than anyone had ever expected. Some 

Americans were alarmed by the close relationships that developed be

tween them. George Edgerton said that farmers and PoWs II got along 

almost too well. II Howard C. Myers, Wabaunsee County Agent, believed 

that some of the farmers of German descent were too close to the POIWs 

68
and were actually sympathetic to them. 

Many people had serious reservations about using PO,W labor or 

even having a ca mp in the area. Jim Busen'bClrk lEd the op position. 

He reminded local citizens that PoWs were the enemy who had recently 

tried to kill American troops. Consequently, they would be poor labor. 

He believed that they might sabotage American production, or at least 

work half-heartedly. Busenbark also believed that to use the PoWs 

that much difference if the labor shortrage genuinely acute. 

as laborers would reduce them to slaves, which would be an im moral 

policy. Busenbark contended that the labor shortage was not severe 

enough to warrant using PO W labor, and that 100 men couldn It ma ke 

69 
was 

Ray Lovell wrote a letter to the editor condemning the POW camp 

at Lake Wabaunsee. His letter was published in the July 13, 1944, 

Eskridge Independent: 

The next time you see Jim Busenbark on the street, 
step up and shake hands with a grand old man who has 
the guts to stand up and say what he thinks. 

The prisoner'S in other work camps have proven 
no great success and there have been some escapes and 
some of the citizens have been hurt. Just give this thing 
time and it may blow up and shatter our court house; 
go clear down and reach the county agent's office. 

Shawnee County won It let the German killers in, but 
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oh, no! We must have them to carryon! Railroads or 
any other industry won't have them, but the farmer is 
the du mping ground for everything. 

With the equip ment our larger operators have, could 
they not trade work with the smaller farmers? It is work 
they can't do or is it their greed? Why don't (sic) our 
county save the road money and give the road work after 
the war is over, (sic) to that list in the paper that 
is growing longer each month? 

If there was any way to get this question on our 
county ballot, I would be sure of the result. 

Judgement day is coming for everyone of us. It 
isn't what we have but how we g~b it. It isn't the total 
score but how we played the game. 

A letter from a serviceman opposing the camp appeared in the 

September 14, 1944, Eskridge Independent: 

... Do you see Jim Busenbark? I saw a piece 
in the paper about him and what he thought of the prison 
cam p at the Lake. I sure wish there were more men like 
him at home. He will stand up and say what he thinks. 
I sure hate to see those guys ruin our nice lake that 
way and I bet a lot of guys in the Army feel that s8f1e 
way. If you see Jim tell him thanks a lot from me , , , 

Many people shared Ray Lovell's concern that PO Ws would escape 

from the camp and commit sabotage in the area. Some even suggested 

that the wooded areas around Alma would make excellent hiding places 

for PO Ws. Mrs. Howard C. Myers recalled that many times a misunder

standing in language caused PO Ws to wander off in a different direction 

than the farmer intended. Farmers often panicked because they thought 

PO Ws were trying to escape and called the county agent. Usually by 

the time Myers arrived, the affair had been long settled and a trip 

· 72h d a been ma d e f or noth lng. 

Some Americans reported that PO,Ws 'were unwilling or unable 

to work. One PO W at the Roland McKnight home not only refused to 

work, but discouraged his fellow prisoners from working. The POW 

spent the whole day at the McKnight farm, but he was hauled back 
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to Fort Riley in the evening. Sherman Mertz, who was 70 years old 

and the second largest sheep raiser in Kansas in 1944, was uncompli

mentary toward the POWs. He said about their labor: "Well . . they 

don't mind backing up a little." Mertz believed that prisoner labor 

was not as valuable as civilian labor because of "language and mechani

cal deficiencies." Mertz meant that the PO Ws I unfamiliarity with the 

English language and American farm methods limited their value as 

lab[Jrers. H. R. Richter recollected that when PO Ws worked on road 

construction projects, signs were posted that read: "Slow - Men Work

ing." Richter joked that the signs were accurate because the POWs 

were men who worked 
73

slow. 

Americans occasionally knew a POW whom they disliked. One 

of the three POWswho worked Gn the J. O. Warren home in Eskridge 

was hostile toward Americans. He com plained that prisoners did not 

receive their noon meal at the Warren home but ate at a cafe in Esk

ridge. The Warrens disap proved of his conversations with the other 

prisoners in German because they believed that he was threatening 

74
them against being too friendly to Americans.

Myrtle Thierer reported that one POW gave her the "creeps." 

She said that he followed her around with his eyes. This was under

standable because Mrs. Thierer was an attractive blonde teenager at 

the time. Another PO W repelled her because he had the habit of pulling 

a piece of shrapnel out of his pocket and showing it to people to 

prove that he had been wounded. The Imthurn family of Maple Hill 

also had a negative ex perience with one PO W. Mrs. Imthurn called 

75
him "a little monkey." 

Americans often feared PO Ws because of all the propaganda they 

had heard about German atrocities. Charlotte Imthurn recalled that 
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she was ap prehensive when she learned that PO Ws were going to work 

on the Inthurn farm. However, she remem bered that once she got to 

know the POWs she realized that they were simply human beings caught 

in a bad situation. Imthurn explained that most of the PO Ws were 

good German boys who hadn It volunteered for military service I but 

had been drafted just like many American youths. She com mented that 

there had been atrocities, but "these boys" hadn It com mitted any. 76 



CHAPTER V: 

FARM LABOR 

Farmers who used POW labor had to follow the conditions set 

up by the Wabaunsee County Grower's Association. The cost for the 

use of PO W labor was eventually set at 40¢ per hour, 5¢ was to reim

burse the Association for an\j expenses the\j might incur because of 

the POW program. The farmer was required to furnish a noon meal, 

for which he was reimbursed at the rate of 25¢ per meal. The owner 

had to furnish his own transportation of POWs, but he was reimbursed 

1C per man per mile up to 50 miles. 77 

The county agent urged farmers to cooperate to make the program 

a success. Farmers had to give advance notice of at least 12 hours 

before a job was to start, as well as notice of at least a half day 

of the completion of a job. Farmers had to pay $4.00 daily per day 

before the work could start. Mrs. Howard Myers remembered that farm

ers often called at four 0 I cloc k in the morning to cancel an order 

'for prisoner 1.auol'. ") nese ear 

for two reasons. First of all, the Myers had an infant daughter who 

was awakened by the calls and proved difficult to put back to sleep. 

Second, Myers, unlike many other county agents, was not being paid 

for his work with the prisoner of war camp. According to Mrs. Myers, 

Howard C. Myers considered his work on the prisoner of war camp 

to be his contribution to the war effort. 78 

The American Arm y operated PO W cam ps in accordance with the 

Geneva Convention of 1929. It stipulated POWs could not be paid less 

than 80¢ per day. Maximum working hours were ten hours a day, in

cluding travel to and from a job. Em ployed PO Ws were to be allowed 

31
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one 24-hour consecutive rest period each week. The Convention required 

PD Ws, except for officers, to work for the benefit of their captors. 

However, the work could not be directly related to war operations, 

nor could it jeopardize the health and safety of prisoners. The prison

ers were also sup posedly required to have qualifications or aptitudes 

for the work they were assigned. 79 

The Army also had many regulations in regard to POW use. As 

previously mentioned, farmers were not sup posed to discuss the war 

or politics with them. PO Ws were not to be allowed to drive vehicles. 

Women were not permitted to drive POWs anywhere, even to camp. 

The Arm y strictly enforced its rule that PO Ws had to be returned 

at 5:00 PM. This rule created difficulties for several Americans. Esther 

McKnight recollected how she had worried when Figge, a neighbor, 

t " 1° d 80rus he d t 0 ret urn th e PO Ws on 1me, even on s 1p pery roa s. 

Joseph DiJehl of Alma also struggled with the Army's regulation 

that POWs had to be back at Lake Wabaunsee by 5:00 PM. Diehl drove 

one of the county trucks that delivered and returned POWs from Lake 

Wabaunsee to the farms where they worked. A. L. Garanson was always 

late at bringing his POWs to the location where Diehl picked them 

up. Diehl waited on Garanson, and he inevitably reached the cam p 

at Lake Wabaunsee late. Army officials complained about Diehl's habit

ual lateness, so he decided to leave without Garanson's PO Ws if they 

weren It at the rendezvous point on time. Predictably, the next day 

Garanson didn It have his men there on time, and Diehl left without 

them. When he arrived at the camp, Diehl told officials that he would 

be short five men. 

Diehl was certainly surprised when a cam p official told him 

that his usual cargo of 40 men unloaded out of the truck. He later 
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found out that Garanson had arrived late, as usual, at the rendezvous 

point with his PO Ws. When Garanson found that Diehl had alread y left, 

he simply followed Diehl in his own vehicle, and Garanson had the 

POWs leap out of his vehicle and jump into the truck Diehl was driv

. h "t t d t t " 81Ing w en I s oppe a a s op sIgn. 

Some farmers were skillful at coping with the restrictions on 

PO W use because they had prior ex perience using German war prisoners. 

According to the county agent reports, 35 farmers had obtained PO Ws 

from Camp Fremont near Council Grove, but all of these farmers were 

large operators and it made financial sense for them to drive up to 

40 miles one way to get laborers. However, even the small operator 

could afford to drive five, ten, or twenty miles one way to Lake Wa

baunsee to get 
82

laborers. 

Many farmers decided against transporting PO Ws themselves and 

instead used various trucking services. Both the county and private 

individuals hauled PO Ws to the Alma com munity at the heighth of their 

use by farmers. Two of the trucks were privately owned and operated. 

These trucks were driven by Clarence "Buffalo" Frank and Randall. 

Art Meseke filled in for the private truck drivers. Three of the trucks 

were owned by Wabaunsee County. Joseph Diehl recalled that Myers 

asked him to drive a truck for the county. He told Myers that he 

didn't want to, but Myers coaxed him into driving the POWs by insist

ing that it would only be for a couple of weeks. Diehl reluctantly 

agreed to drive a PO W truck, but he found that his duties did not 

end after several weeks. He decided that the only way to avoid trans

porting PO Ws was to transfer his duties to his brother, George Diehl, 

Sr. Even this did not work because Myers simply found Joseph Diehl 

another truck. Diehl arose at 5:00 AM and drove to Lake Wabaunsee 
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where he picked up his load of PI]Ws. He distributed them to farms 

in the com munities of Alma, Wamego, and Belvue. Most farmers believed 

that the ex pense and effort of picking up and returning PO Ws was justi

fied by their labor. B3 

Although PO Ws were not coerced into working, many of them pre

ferred to work instead of brooding inside a prison camp. They had 

a financial incentive to work because they were paid 90¢ a day if they 

worked and only 10¢ a day if they didn't work. POWs used the extra 

money to buy things they wanted such as cigarettes, cand y, dental and 

shaving supplies, soap, and shoe polish. Americans resented the fact 

that PO Ws could buy things at their canteen at La ke IJ.Jabaunsee that 

the general public couldn't purchase. Joseph Diehl remembered that 

PO Ws had high quality cigarettes, and Americans had to settle for 

"Wings" and "Dominoes." Americans were rationed only a small quantity 

84
of sugar, but PO Ws enjoyed cand y bars. 

PoWs worked at many different agricultural tasks. Josef Veser 

and four Americans raised and dressed 5000 turkeys one sum mer. A PO W 

was sometimes responsible for feeding and counting cattle. The Federal 

Land Bank used German PO Ws to cut weeds on the God win place. PO Ws 

at the George Diehl, Sr., farm pumped and carried water to calves . 

Gustav Kolmel helped raise bulls on the Schwalm farm. Ernst Kunzel 

recalled he butchered many cattle and hogs for farmers in the area. 

POWs were especially in demand to help fill silo, put up hay, and 

shock 
85

feed. 

Farmers received PO Ws partially on the basis of im mediate need. 

PO Ws only worked at building fences, hauling manure, building cattle 

and machine sheds, painting, and similar chores when they weren It 

needed at more pressing jobs. The county agent reported in October, 
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1944, that even with 150 PO Ws, there was shortage of 50 men to fill 

the daily requests for PO W labor. Myers warned that violators of 

the notification rules would be fined. Once again non-pressing farm 

jobs such as carpentry and cutting wood had to wait. 85 

POWs labored on Wabaunsee County farms even in winter. The 

winter wage rate was set at 35¢ an hour at a meeting of the Wabaun

see County Grower's Association at Alma. Winter PO Ws I work included 

painting, carpentering, stone mason work, cutting wood, repairing fen

ces, feeding cattle, hauling manure, husking corn, threshing kafir, 

hauling feed to livestock, plastering, and sorting hybrid corn for 

87
seed. 

Horses had great appeal for many POWs. Myrtle Thierer recalled 

that they were quite interested in learning American ways of "doctoring 

horses." PO Ws had to go and tell the horses good-b ye when they left 

the McKnight home for the last time. Charlotte Imthurn remem bered 

that a POW jumped on a horse and attempted to ride it, even though 

it was obvious that he had no ex perience with horses. 88 

PO Ws noticed many differences between American and German agri

culture. Gustav Kolmel recalled that "many things seemed strange to 

us but we could see the advantage to them." PO Ws noted the technolog

ical advancement of American agriculture which allowed larger acreages 

to be farmed with smaller amounts of labor. Klaus Majer remembered 

that Americans used tractors, but ox teams and four strip cultivation 

were still used in Germany. America was a large open land compared 

89 
to Europe. 

Waste horrified the Germans. Accustomed to using every tiny 

bit of ground, the PO Ws were dismayed to see that the ends of the 

rows were left standing. They explained that the ends of the rows 
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were cut the first thing in Germany. Myrtle Thierer remembered that 

the POWs were appalled when a hog shed was deliberately burned 

down. They said that in Germany it would have been torn down and 

the lumber reused in another building. Many of the POWs thought that 

Americans were careless because they didn't keep things up properly. 

PDWs hated to see brush taking over pastures and weeds growing in 

fence rows. What the POWs may not have fully understood is that, 

unlike Germans who had a highly intensive system of agriculture, Ameri

cans farmed greater acreages of land and could not expend the concern 

over every square inch of property. 90 

Even after 40 years, many Wabaunsee County farmers remem ber 

that PO Ws were "real industrious people." Steve Hund recalled that 

they were willing to work in blistering heat and blinding snow storms. 

Vincent Glotzbach recollected that when he left the PO Ws without super

vision they did not take advantage of an opportunity to be idle, but 

instead "worked their heads ofL,,91 

The willingness of POWs to work made them in great demand 

as laborers. By July 24, 1944, 30 more POWs were sent to Lake Wabaun

see to meet the demands for labor. A total of 50 additional men were 

brought to Lake Wabaunsee in the summer of 1944. The county agent 

reported that during the harvest of 1944 all of the PO Ws were used 

and 20 or more could have been used if they had been available. 92 

PO Ws I co mpulsion to wor k so metimes endangered their health 

and even their lives. Myrtle Thierer retained the memory of her father 

ordering PO Ws to take it easy and not work so hard because her father 

felt that they were risking their health (by their hard work). Some 

POWs in Eskridge worked so hard that they tore the skin off their 

hands. The most serious threat to the safety of PO Ws was unfa miliar 
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farm work. Although some PoWs at Lake Wabaunsee, including Heinrich 

Wolgast, Franz Scheider, and Werner Burow had lived and worked on 

farms before the war, farm work was a new experience for many PoWs. 

They boldly attempted any farm chores, even when they had no experi

93 
ence. 

[]ne PO W, Wilfried Vogele, tragically lost his life in a farm 

accident at the Ed Tembrink farm near Alma. Clarence Gnadt remembered 

that a POW was helping to put up silage when the POW was killed . 

According to Gnadt, Vogele was getting on a wagon when the mules 

were startled by a train whistle and started to run. He attempted 

to grab the reins, but the front end of the wagon broke off and he 

was run over by the wagon. Gnadt believed the PO W was killed instant

ly. When Army officials learned of the accident, they sent out an 

ambulance to pick up Vogele. The ambulance took the body back to 

Fort Riley for burial. Gnadt felt that the matter was "hushed up." 

94
No article about the accident ap peared in any local newspaper. 

Some Axis PoWs who died in American internment camps are buried 

at Fort Riley. Of these 77 men, 62 were Germans. Even today the 

US Arm y is reluctant to release information about PO Ws' deaths in 

Ksnsas; according to the Wichita Eagle-Beacon the deaths were due 

•• 
to "natural causes." Obviously this is untrue. For example, Vogele 

did not die of natural causes. His death ap pears to have no scandal 

attached to it, but it still cannot be classified as a death of "natural 

95
causes." 

The memory of the PoWs buried at Fort Riley has been observed 

in several ways. Every PoW's final resting place has a white grave 

marker. Ceremonies have been held in honor of the dead PCI Ws. Many 

relatives of dead PoWs attended an especially memorable observance 
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in November, 1975. The ceremony began with a benediction from an 

American chaplain. It continued with a gun salute by a seven-man color 

guard and the playing of "Taps." German, Japanese, and Italian officers, 

who were dressed in World War II uniforms, saluted and laid wreaths 

on their countrymen's graves at the end of the ceremony. Klaus Majer 

and Georg Stanglmeir visited the cemetery at Fort Riley when they 

.. 
came back to Kansas in 1980 and took photographs of Wilfried Vogele's 

95
tombstone for his family back in Germany. 



CHAPTER VI: 

NONAGRICULTURAL WORK OF THE POWS 

POWs demonstrated remarkable skills outside of agriculture. No 

matter what tas k needed to be done, people in the co mmunity assu med 

that a POW could be found at the camp who was trained in that field. 

George Edgerton said that the POWs were skilled perfectionists. Ralph 

Stratton credited the Germans I skills to their training. Few Germans 

attended college, and the majority learned a trade as an ap prentice 

under a master. An ap prenticeship lasted at least four years, but the 

novice was not released from service until he knew his craft, which 

meant an ap prenticeship could last longer than four years. One PO W 

worked with LeRoy Noller repairing the county trucks that hauled the 

PO Ws. Joey Diehl recalled the PO W as a "Nazi who had no use for 

Americans, II but who proved so useful as a mechanic that nobody 

97
cared. 

The work of POWs often had longevity. A POW installed wiring 

in a barn for the Stratton family of Eskridge that was being used 

40 years later. Ralph Stratton reported that he had been looking in 

vain for so meone do as well at wiring for many years. PO Ws proficient 

at masonry also built the local plant in Eskridge that was being used 

in 1984. A POW constructed a shed at the Imthurn home that was a 

different style than those in America, but it proved durable. PO Ws 

helped remodel the J. O. Warren ho me. PO Ws put in a ce ment floor 

and steps underneath the house and ran a drain. American guards super

vised their work and ordered the PO Ws around. American plans failed 

because the drain was off a foot or two. The PO Ws took over, made 

measurements, and got it right. 98 

Artistic PO Ws used their talents in behalf of Americans. Ernie 

7n 
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painted murals on the farm house walls of Howard Lietz' parents' home. 

The murals covered two or three walls in the living room. Ernie used 

the palms of his hands to make designs at the bottom of the wall 

that looked like wallpaper. Then he put a border above that, and 

finally added the mountain scenes to the work of art. Another PO W 

who worked near Paxico sold some of his paintings to Americans. 5teve 

Hund recalled that at least some of the paintings had religious themes 

99
and were sold to churches. 

POW's may have 'been less thrilled to do some of the manual labor 

jobs they were called upon to do. Eight to ten PO Ws worked at a 

rock quarry south of Eskridge. Work at rock quarries was used as 

a punishment at some POW camps and it may have been so at Lake 

Wabaunsee. PO Ws also repaired Wabal!lnsee County roads and bridges .100 

The military used POWs in mechanical work at the Army Ordnance 

Shops in Topeka. Nyle Miller remembered that POWs worked one block 

south of the Kansas 5tate Historical 50ciety. Two bus loads of POWs 

went into Topeka every day. 50me citizens of Eskridge were angered 

that 5hawnee County Commissioners refused to house them in 5hawnee 

County, but were quite willing to have them brought to Topeka to 

work. According to George Edgerton, 5hawnee County Commissioners 

felt that Topeka, because it was the state capital, was a sensitive 

area, and that housing POWs in 5hawnee County was a potentially dan

gerous 
101

act. 



CHAPTER VII: 

AFTER THE WAR 

The end of World War II signaled the end for the camp at Lake 

Wabaunsee, but the beginning of a new life for the PI] Ws. On May 8, 

1945. VE Day (Victory in Europe) was announced and all prisoners 

and guards were kept in camp. When VJ Day (Victory over Japan) 

was announced on August 14, 1945, the prisoners were once again kept 

at the camp. The POWs felt they were treated worse after Germany 

lost the war. During the war PO Ws found the food to be delicious 

and plentiful, but after Germany lost the war, the meals were poorer 
',. 

in quality and quantity. However, Gustav Kolmel recalled that, after 

the first horrible week, the food gradually im proved week by week 

until the PO Ws departed for Europe in Decem ber, 1945. Heinrich Wolgast 

that the PO Ws fed salt herring morning for breakfast. 

remembered that the POWs were put on a 1000 calorie a day diet after 
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The camp was officially closed on December 1, 1945. The POWs 

were disap pointed that they couldn It take their wood working projects 

home with them. PO Ws also had to leave behind cameras, field glasses, 

binoculars, and suitcases. Prisoners were restricted from taking any 

American currency with them. Canteen coupons were redeemed, canteen 

profits were distributed, and prisoner trust accounts were liquidated. 

Prisoners were issued government chec ks. The men were usually left 

with about $50. PO Ws fro m La ke Wabaunsee were ship ped bac k to Fort 

Riley before their departure to Europe. Luggage was limited to 30 

pounds for enlisted men and 175 pounds for officiers. PO Ws were issued 

41
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a barracks bag, several woolen blankets, a first aid kit, and eating 

utensils. The PO Ws wished to ex press their appreciation for their 

good treatment in America and especially at Lake Wabaunsee, therefore, 

they volunteered to paint the barracks at the lake for the City of 

1Eskridge in ap preciation for their treatment. 03 

Most PO Ws had mixed feelings about returning to Europe. Although 

they wanted to see their families in Germany, they regretted leaving 

the friends they had made in America. Many PO Ws would also have 

liked to have stayed because of the economic opportunities in the 

United States. Helmut Grahl dreaded to return to his home in Dresden 

because he feared that all of his family had been killed in Allied 

b b · am lng . d 104ral s. 

The Allies wanted to delay the return of com mitted Nazi PO Ws 

to Germany. Heinrich Wolgast remembered that POWs were shipped 

in 1946 frorn Fort Riley to Fort Eustis, Virginia. Americans spent six 

weeks at Fort Eustis indoctrinating the PO Ws in democracy. Hermann 

'Dorn recalled Fort Eustis as the place where PO Ws were classified 

as either "Nazis" or "Democrats." "Democrats" were sent home immedi

ately, but "Nazis" had to work in Great Britain or France before re

105
turning ho me. 

Wolgast was evidently considered a "Democrat." In March, 1946, 

he was sent to a release camp in New York for 14 days. There he 

was put on a troop transport ship for Le Havre, France, that took 

11 days to cross the Atlantic. When the POWs arrived in Europe, they 

were put in the notorious Bolbec camp under French guards. Wolgast 

said that he received the worst treatment of his captivity there. GIs 

moved prisoners to Bad Aibling, Bavaria, in April and Ma y. When they 

reached Munich, Wolgast was put into an American release ca mp for 
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approximately six we,eks. Then the Americans put him on a train for 

Munster in northern Germany. There Wolgast and other POWs were turned 

over to the British. After six weeks in the British camp, Wolgast 

106 was released as a free man in September, 1946.

Interestingly enough, many of the PO Ws who had been trusted 

farm hands in Kansas were classified as "Nazis" and had to spend 

time in England or France before their return to Germany. Lothar Gilg 

recalled that the Fort Riley Commander Shafer promised that they 

would be sent directly home to Germany, and they were emotionally 

crushed when they were not. 107 

Many PO Ws had bad ex periences at French hands. Hans Greiner 

claimed that when the ship he was on reached LeHarve, France, the 

Americans sold the German POWs to the French for a few dollars. Grein

er spent two years in a French prison cam p before he was released 

in 1948. Greiner believed that he got a "dirty deal," and he still 

has "absolutely no sy mpath 'I to ward the American government." However, 

Greiner said that his bad feelings toward the American government 

did not change his good opinion of the American people. Gustav Kolmel 

remembered that the French took away all the nice things that the 

Americans had given to the POWs, including new clothes, which the 

French replaced with old, worn out clothes. Lothar Gilg recalled that 

they reached Europe at Rotterdam and were put in a camp at Waterloo. 

Treatment was so bad at the camp that Gilg asked to be spared "the 

108
pain of telling you how we fared there." 

Several PO Ws were interned in Great Britain before they were 

returned to Germany. Hermann Dorn recalled that he spent a year in 

Helensburg, Scotland. Werner Burow labored for farmers in England 

as he had in the United States. However, he reported that he was 
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not treated as well in Britain as he had been in America. One dif

ference that he noted was that in England POWs ate sack lunches instead 

of eating dinner at the home of a family.109 

PO Ws faced a wide range of ex periences on their eventual return 

to Germany. Some found it quite easy to return to their way of life .. 
before the war. Kolmel was able to get his prewar job back at an 

auto mobile manufacturing plant, even though the factory had been des

troyed during the war. Dorn returned to his job as a salesman for 

110 
a blan ket factor y . 

Other PO Ws found that their professional prospects were greater 

after the war than before as the consequence of skills they had ac

quired. Ernst Kunzel first worked as a chauffeur to the American Army 

because of the English he had learned as a PO W. Later he opened 

an air conditioning and refrigeration shop. Although he had some know

ledge in the field because of his prewar work in a butcher shop, 

'.Kunzel gained a great deal of practical kno wledge about refrigeration 

during his internment in the United States. He recalled that the Ameri

can refrigeration technology was ten years ahead of the German. George 

Stanglmeir's knowledge of English and his ambition was helpful to 

him in becoming a beer truck driver after the war and eventually 

a wholesale liquor distributor and retailer specializing in German 

. 111 
wmes. 

However, not all POWs returned to such happy circumstances. 

For exam pie, when Lothar Gilg returned to Germany, he found that 

he could not return to his prewar home in the Sudetenland. Werner 

Burow returned to a part of Germany controlled by the Russians. His 

family had been well-to-do, with a prosperous farm, before the war. 

However, after the war everything had changed. Burow I s father had 
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disappeared during the war, and the family believed that the Nazis 

were responsible. The Com munists said that it was im moral for only 

Burow and his mother to live on the Burow farm. The Com munists forced 

the Burows to take many strangers into their home. They experienc

ed great shortages of food and clothing. 112 

Werner Burow turned to the families he had worked for in the 

United States for help. The Arnold Ringel family of Alma sent a package 

to Burow im mediately after the war that contained razor blades, tabac

co, and cigarette papers. Burow's letter to the Ringels expressed his 

and his mother I s ap preciation for the pac kage, but indicated a particu

1ar need for food, especially difficult to obtain spices, and toiletries 

113such as soa p and tooth paste. 

Responsive to Burow I s plea, the Ringels sent him many packages 

with needed items. Whenever he got a package, Burow sent a letter 

to the Ringels that listed every item received, to ascertain whether 

the package had been tampsred with enroutE. One of the packages 

contained the following items: three packages of tobacco, one pocket 

knife, one razor, three packages of shaving blades, two tubes of shav

ing cream, two tubes of dental cream, five bars of wash and five 

bars of toilet soap, one and one-half pounds of cocoa, and some cig

114
arette papers. 

When Werner Burow married, the requests to the Ringels increas

ed. He asked for proper clothes in which to be married, and the 

Riflgels sent him a complete set of clothes, including shoes and under

wear. Then Burow's bride wrote the Ringels that she had no appropri

ate clothes in which to wed. The Ringels came to the rescue with 

an outfit of clothes.
115 

Soon after the marriage, Mrs. Burow became pregnant and the 
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Burows called upon the Ringels for help. They had no clothes or uten

sils for the baby, and once again the Ringels came to their aid. The 

Ringels I only child, Clark, was grown and they had no need for the 

left over bab y things, so they boxed up everything they had used 

in the nursery, such as a rubber sheet, baby clothes, diapers, and 

bottles and sent the m. 116 

The Ringels helped not only Werner Buro wand his wife and chil

dren, but also his mother and a woman in Burow's village. The Burows 

not only used the baby items for their own children, but also gave 

some of the things to a widow woman, Amanda Neumann, in the local 

village. This woman wrote to the Ringels and said that she had five 

small children and her husband haq disappeared at the Russian Front. 

She as ked the Ringels to send her anything they had left over. She 

said that normally she would have been assisted by her family, but 

that times were so tough that they needed everything they had for 

th emse1ves. urow ' s mo "~fer a so wrot e e ers t""tB t h 1 1 tt reques Ing 1 ems. 117 

The Ringels made the Burows' 1947 Christmas happier by sending 

them several packages. Among the contents of the packages were: two 

overcoats, five pounds sugar, five pounds flour, one can baking pow

der, one can pep per, one box nutmeg, one box cinna mon, one box 

cloves, three pairs of children's shoes, one pair adult's brown shoes, 

one suit with trousers, vest, and jacket, one pair of work trousers, 

one pair stockings, one pair socks, two pairs gloves, one hat, two 

118
dresses, buttons. snaps. and needles. 

Eventually the packages received by the Burow family were so 

numerous and heavy that it was a great inconvenience for Burow to 

transport them from the post office 20 miles to his home. He still 

had his bicycle from before the war, but the tires were worn out 
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and he wrote to the Ringels for new ones. The Ringels wanted to help 

but didn It know the size tires he would need, so they sent him a page 

from the Montgomery Ward catalogue and asked him to circle the ones 

he wanted. Burow circled those that would work best and the Ringels 

saw that he got them. They didn't fit exactly, but Burow hammered 

119
them on and away he went. 

Werner Burow was not the only POW to receive aid from Americans 

after the war. Gustav Kolmel and Hermann Dorn received packages from 

former em ployers after the war. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mertz offered 

Lothar Gilg a job on their farm and even offered to pay his way back. 

Gilg declined their offer because, after a long search, he had finally 

located his parents and he had to help support them. Viola Gideon 

said they helped one PO W, perhaps Werner Burow, by sending him pack

ages of food and clothing, but that he became a II beggar ll constantly 

demanding pac kages, and they discontinued contact with him .120 

Many PO Ws have corresponded with American farm families for 

many years. Fritz Ott and Josef Veser are just two of the PO Ws who 

have kept in contact with Americans for 40 years. The John Sch walm 
., ,. 

family and Ernst Kunzel have also corresponded for years. Kunzel always 

wanted the Sch walm family to come to his home in Germany to show 

them the kind of hospitality they had shown him as a PO W. He finally 

got his wish when Roger Sch walm visited Europe in the early 1980s 
., 

and stayed at the Kunzel home. Sch walm reported the Kunzels treated 

121
him royally and tem pted him with fine foods and liquors. 

The Vincent Glotzbach family maintained contact with a POW named 

Josef Veser for over 40 years. The Glotzbach I s daughter, a Roman Cath

olic nun, visited with Veser in Augsburg, Germany. Mr. and Mrs. Glotz

bach saw Veser on their golden wedding anniversary trip to Europe 
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in 1973. They were on a group tour and did not feel that they could 

leave it to visit his home. In fact, Veser had to drive three hours 

to see them, arid he brought h.is daughter and grandfather along. He 

was disap pointed that the Glotzbachs could not enjoy the hospitality 

of h · IS 
h 122ome. 

Unusual circumstances sometimes brought PoWs or their family 

members into contact with Americans they met as PoWs. One brother 

of a POW was in the American Army and stationed at Fort Riley during 

the 198os. He visited the camp at which his brother had been interned 

and some of the families he had worked for. The brother had worked 

for the Figge family of Eskridge .123 

An American Army officer was on Reforger in Goeppingen, West 

Germany, with the 1st Brigade when he met two former PO Ws who 

had been interned at Lake Wabaunsee. The officer, Colonel Ed Hood, 

was in a wine shop in Germany when he made the initial contact. 

Hood and the German employees at the store had difficulty communicat

ing. The employees decided to bring the owner, Georg Stanglmeir, 

from the back of the shop to help them. The owner spoke such fluent 

English that Hood as ked Stanglmeir ho w he had learned to speak Eng-

Ush so well. Stanglmeir replied that he had been a prisoner of war 

in America during World War II. When Hood inquired into Stanglmeir's 

statement, he was amazed to discover that Stanglmeir had been a PO W 

at Fort Riley. Hood was stationed at Fort Riley, and consequently 

his chat with Stanglmeir soon blossomed into friendship. Stanglmeir 

introduced Hood to one of his friends, Klaus Majer. As Stanglmeir 

was well-to-do, Hood suggested that he return to America to tour the 

country and visit his old camp. Stanglmeir took him up on the offer 

and along with Majer, sales manager for a souvenir selling firm, came 
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to the United States in Ma y of 1980.

Majer and Stanglmeir, along with their wives, Margaret and Frie

da. flew to Chicago, rented a car and drove to Kansas. Majer said 

of Kansas. 11 We love this state and the people. It has a wonderful 

landscape. Kansas is the best state we I ve seen yet. 11 They had seen 

"I d M" . 125Ill " owa, ISSOUrl.InOIS, an 

The PO Ws had several places they wanted to visit in Kansas. 

First, they desired to see the farms and visit the families they had 

worked for during the war. 'Majer went to visit the La wrence Mertz 

family at their farm near Wamego. Majer remembered that Richard 

Mertz was a small child who sat on Majer's lap when he worked at 

the Mertz farm during the war. Georg Stanglmeir was saddened to 

find that Ralph Stratton, a 57 year old bachelor, was living alone 

on the farm. Stanglmeir was so upset by this revelation that he broke 

into tears as soon as they left Stratton's farm. He believed that they 

had brightened one day of Stratton's life: "Yesterday he was very 

1I125happy. It was like old times, family times. 

Stanglmeir and Majer also visited the camps where they had 

been interned in Kansas. They visited the camp buildings at the en

trance to Lake Wabaunsee. They also visited Fort Riley during Big 

Red One Week, and were able to see the annual division review. They 

enjoyed seeing Fort Riley again and often pointed out places they 

had worked. They visited the cemetery at Fort Riley to take pictures 

for the relatives of the deceased. A Fort Riley general insisted on 

meeting the former PO Ws, according to Hood. The PO Ws were reluctant 

to meet the general whom they feared would make boring and banal 

remarks. However, Hood gave into the general's pressure and introduced 

the ex-PO Ws to the general. Hood reported that the general was im
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pressed by the ex-POWs, but they weren't at all impressed with the 

127
general. 

One former POW's son, Uli Dorn, visited the families his father 

had worked for. Uli was working at a German restaurant in New York 

City. He was interested in his father's experiences as a WWII POW, 

so he hitch hiked to Alma in 1979, carrying a letter his father had 

written in 1947 listing people he had worked for. When he arrived at 

the gas station, he met a woman who was the widow of Clarence "Buf

falo" Frank, who had hauled PO Ws from Lake Wabaunsee to surrounding 

communities every day. He was given a ride to Clarence Gnadt's farm. 

The Gnadts were surprised to see Dorn because they hadn't heard from 

his fathf'!r in about 3D years, and Uli had sent no notice that he might 

be coming. They welcomed Dorn into their home and took him to visit 

128
the families his father had worked for many years ago. 

The German prisoner of war camp at Lake Wabaunsee was an over

all great success. It helped farmers and the United States government 

and provided the PCI Ws a safe and constructive confinement. The Eskridge 

Independent discussed the success of the cam p: 

The problem of using POWs to get work done has been 
solved far better than expected. The latitude of their use 
and the time they have been used has exceeded expecta
tions. The number of farmers using them now is amazing. 
Very likely they will be continued in em ploy ment daily 
throughout the entire year. 

While no farmer really likes to use them, many are 
thankful for their help, and find them an interesting experi
ence. They are treated with a degree of tolerance and since 
our boys have been able to capture them, the task of caring 
for them and providing them with a useful occupation is 
a task w129'hould not particularly shy away from or find 
abhorrent. 

WClbaunsee County farmers had the labor they needed. An average of 

60 to 75 farmers used the POWs at Lake Wabaunsee and more used them 
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during harvest time. PO Ws worked 2,507 days in agriculture in Novem ber 

130
1944. The county agent reported that POWs worked 9,715 days in 1945. 

The POWs camp was helpful to the war effort. There is an old 

saying: "An army moves on its stomach." The American Army and the 

civilian population was well sup plied with food because American agricul

ture was able to produce abundant food. The POWs at Lake Wabaunsee 

helped farmers sustain or increase production of vital crops, and their 

use freed American men for military service. The POW camp was a finan

cial success; the government received $58,693.31 for the POWs' labor 

to help pay food, housing, clothing, and transportation costs .131 

The Lake Wabaunsee camp provided the POWs adequate food, 

clothing, shelter, and recreational activities. PO Ws were treated humane-

Iy, which influenced many of their perceptions of the United States. 

Gustav Kolmel said his attitudes to ward Americans im proved after his 

ex periences in Kansas. Although Ernst Kunzel worked for the American 

Army for three years in Germany, it was the earlier "good and fair 

treatment" from the Sch walms that made him think well of the United 

States .132 

Unlike the Russians and French whose crueltv to paws eng~ndeped 

hatred of Germans, the Americans treated the Germans with decency 

and kindness. There are only a couple of recorded incidents of disciplin

arlJ action taken at the camp. Most of the PO Ws repaid their Qood treat

ment by model behavior and by providing hard work to local farmers. 

Former POWs have opened their homes and hearts to Americans they 

worked for. The POW camp at Lake Wabaunsee illustrated that gratitude 

133 
is the usual response to decent and humane treatment. 
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'("Idull 10711>11 H HI I~ 

Penny Clark 

Social Sci nc . Office 

Empori St te University 

Emporia, KS 56801 U.S.A. 

Sehr geebrte~ Fr~ lein Fe ny C18rk, 

Ihr Sehreil en habe ieh rhalten unrt ha e mich sehr darliber ge
freut, class 0:3 in Am ri..ko. junr;e ~ enf,chen gibt, di~ sieh f"r 
un~er Sch'ck~al inte ss'eren. Ieh rn~chte mich je oeh an erster 
Stelle entsch lCifen, doss ieh ,jetzt ~~r t antworte. Es war 
mir le' dAr icht mo a', ieb aus "':e c(l~· .... tliehen Griinden diAS friihpr 
zu tun. 

leh hoffe, d~ss das Se~lreiben noeh rechtzeitig anko.lmt, damit 
Sie es mit en anderen Unter:agen v rarbeiten k5nnen. 

leh habe i erla bt zu Ihrem Fragebogen noch einen Zusatzbogen 
a szufertlgen um Ihnen so g t 'Nie lTlc)V1ich zu antworten. Sell,st 
verstandlieh ~tehe ieh Ihnen zu ~eit ren Fragen gerne zur Verfugung. 

Ieh h:.loe noch eini'e BlI -er sowohl von Coocordi als aueh von 
e;mp " ns ton und Waha llnsee, in der Haupt ;:3/iC he sind e s rupp(:;nb Lleler. 
Die v,·n Wa uunsep warde i~h r~ roduzieren lacG:n und Ihn~n nach
schicken. Beim Betra,htpn der Bi der vergessen Sie bitte nicbt 
d' bei, das!.; LDzwischen LiO J:ihre vert':A.nge sin 

leh wi'nsche Ihnen fiir Ihr Studium un hsonder iiI' Ihre Pro otion 
dlles erdenkli('h Gute. Es w;irde mieh freuen, wenn mein kleiner 
Beitra etwas dazu beigetr~gen h~tte. 

M't freun,i 1 ichen Griissen 



Gustav Kalmel 
Lichte Zeile 27 70 

6800 Mannheim 31 

Mannheim, 18.11.1984 

Sehr geehrtes Fraulein Clark! 

Schonen Dank fUr Ihr Sehreiben vom 23. Okto 1984. 
Da sieh mein Wohnsi tz geandert hat, errciehte mieh 
die Post erst am 15.11.84. 

Gerne bin ieh bereit, Ihrem Wunsehe naehzukommen und 
fUlle Ihnen die Fragebogen aus. 2 1/2 Jahre Gefangen
schaft in Amerika kann man aber in so kurzen Sat zen 
nicht sehildern. Sollten Sie an mehr Information 
interessiert sein, komme ieh Ihrem Wunsche gerne naeh. 

Zu Meiner Person: Mit nahezu 23 Jar~en kam ieh in Afrika 
in Gefangensehaft. Heute bin ieh 64 Jahre alt, h be Familie 
und ein Zweifamilienbaus. 

reh hoffe, Ihnen mit meinen kurzen Ausftihrungen geholfen 
zu haben und verbleibe mit den beaten wtinschen 

Anlage 
Bilder wie gewlinseht 
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Sehr geehrte Frau Clark, 

Jber den Unfall zu F a e 1 weis 'cll fleI' u [11i 'r nur,rl~:1
 

8S bei einem ~1ocl silo pass.i. rt ist.
 

Ieh wuste es w r g f~h ' abBr II ZliJ
rlleh iet! I j~l abe n l..J e i m f-J e 1" r tr ' n n rj e T' p Ge f l'l n IJen,.,
 
._ I'll ,]C IWdn-t8 ell LJos Hochc'U,o g ~baLJt.Es
 

81 ezialist von d F'j 1"' :::0 
rj 3 8 i i e tJll.A w'r auch
"1 

L8 wa I' h 'i 1.1 p r' r n.
 
uc jedem fI' igestel, t b ar in Llip-S81' HO'j r eit~n
 

llioll , llienn ll1<ln nicl't schwi rJ If I' 1" w,Jr hra I Ilte "Em diese
 

J-Irbei t nieht mac en.
 

Z I' Fra e 2 AI' el't l"n Tapeka 

Ja es waren AI' eitskom riDs in e i e r 1\ uta f n h r i in TOf1[!ka.
 

Die ha en savial ieh erri ncrn, k iJ n , 8n zusamm no.cbaut
 

und vel' ehiedene Arbeiten em"'cht.
 

as waren immer die leichen M'inner. 

1eh ha fe a s i e h I h n 8 n LtJ e i tel' 11 E! 1 fen k a n rl 

~lit Freund iellen r; "8_ 

~~J4,J 
~L~-I- - - ;r ~~ J:-.-..r 

4Lo--+- ~ ~CA'e/u.--f- ~ ~F"o--~) l ..t- r- ~ 

"'l-1\ r.I-t-~r -- ~ r; J.:, • I- r- " ~ -h>r- ~ c.. "...rJ....... .
 
-+~ ~ ~~(..J~ ~ e,-~ J. ....;t+ "

P! ~r-':..L'~+ ~,~ ~;a- ~-"7 "'-' ~ 
fI'¥- r-- ~ c.L ,. e.t.. +u ~~ ft...,.'s ~~) ~~~ 

~7iv-h ~lJ tILe. ~,1'.Ji.,..- h c.b ; -I- . 

f.>.,.,.,r ~ ., .,...ff; ....... - - ~ ~ .x.rt..- ~I- k ..I....'P.$
J 

~"-- li7".i.. ~ ) ;" <>-"- ~~ A-r ~ ......~ ... Lv J ~...,
 
#o-~~ ~+.,,,..,..~: ~ ~Ma s -t $','*'-<'~'" "J-rrL.. ~ S"~ .-a-..
 

~s~+ ~
 
;r:, ~ :r. ~ ~~~~ ..Jo ~e-
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R:>C-l; J. (f) W ,i-k'~r, "Y a~se l'W'(~ 7-: 0 ' 

10 ' - A1~ ~ [, ~\ ~ e16~ t- ~ ! . 
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~(. ~ ; 1I n- ,~A r;. . ~ 
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Klaus Maj c.• r February 19, 1985 
Platanem..eg 47 
D-7340 Geislingenjuteige 
GERr-1ANY 

Dear Penny, 

my English is not very gcxx:1. Ho~, You can understand ne. 

EnclosEd you will find the filled out questionnaire. Hope, lime it
 
right.
 

As I know only one PeW from Lake Wabauns e, is blried at Fort Riley.
 
His narre is Wilfried V6gele (on the tombstone re is narred Voegali,
 
I guess). He was, as I know rorn in Pforzheliu near stuttgart. He died
 
in a roa:i accident l:etv.een Alma and the camp. ':&0 trlilcks collided.
 
I l:elieve one driver was Joe Diehl, living at Alma, Ks.
 

Ed Hcxx:1 to YOU from our neetings. This is correct. vmats the narre
 
and adress of Your friends broUer, SO I can contact him, i£ v.e have
 
anotrer rreeting.
 

so long 
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20. Beschreibung Ihrer Freilas ung und der RU ktransportierung nach 
Europa: 

Am 30. 
VJabal.ln~ 

ntl' sen. I m jnpen Tr nsporte 
i. Als d Laaer zjemlich leer ar, 

(/ ' I 
//J / ,J·,·,oJ!· 

, - J ~ [i \.. 
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"~ J;MM. ~~'~A .;;;...~" aiiJ.. ~ UMlAIVo lrMU..e ~17"e
 

~~~~ au~!
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.F~DERATION INTERNATIONALE DES ANCIENS PRISONNIERS DE GUERRE 

lGATION GENCRAlE 

rue Copernic 

II PARIS CEDEX 16 PARIS, te 11 Ve~emb~e 1984 
116.1) 553.48,92 

• 
IHIDENCE 

.\venue de Stalingrad 

UXELLES ~k6-6 Pe.nny CLARK
 
(19·32-2) 511.38.1\0 EmpoJUa S;ta;te UrU.veMily
 
(19·32·84) 45.54.44 et 45 1200 COMMERCIAL
 

EMPORIA, KANSAS 66801
• 
ATION GENERALE 

Madame., 

VOtJUl 1e;tt/te. du 15 Nove.mb~e adJtVJ.&e, e aM. LotUA 
BEAUDOIN, aujoUJtd'hui de~ede, v~ent de me paJtverU.Jt. 

"

de gu C.IVL' ll', -to
 

rna n . aX.JL. yL
d not~e F~d~~~~on 

dVJ-6 OM : 

L 
Ve~band de.Jt He..<.mR.ehJte~ 
53 BONN BAD GOOESBERG 
KONSTANTINE STRASSE 11 
R.F.A. 

EYI -6ouhai;tant un ~e-6ul;t(Lt 6avo~abte a. votlte 
demaJtc.he , et une gJtande !l.euMile pOUlt t' a~hevemerrA- de VO-6 tJtavaux, 

Je vou-6 p~e de ~o~e, Madame, a l'exp~e-6-6~on de 
mVJ -6CLiu tatioYU~ l meiUeUlte-6, 

\



Deutsche Dienststelle 
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BERLIN 
liir die Benachrichtigung der nachsten Angehorigen 
von Gefallenen der ehemaligen deutschen Wehrmacht 

Deutsche OienB1stelle (WAStl, Eichborndamm 167, 0-1000 Berlin 61 

Frau 
Penny Clark 
c/o Social Science Office 
Emporia State University 

Emporia, KS 66801 

USA 

Goachlftazeichen: Re f •I I I 
RL/Kgf .D 360 

153
Fernru!: (030) 4 1904 ...
 

Intern: 9859 ..
 

Telex: 183798 Sen d
 

Ihr Schreiben yom I Ak1enzeichen: 

27.2.1985 
Datum 

14.3.1985 

Sehr geehrte Frau Clark!
 

Auf Ihre Anfrage vom 27.2.1985 mUssen wir Ihnen leider mitteilen,
 
daB hier keine Unterlagen Uber das Kriegsgefangenen-Lager Lake
 
Wabaunsee, Kansas, ermittelt werden konnten.
 
Auch in den uns von den amerikanischen Beherden Ubergebenen Lager

verzeichnissen ist dieses Lager nicht aufgefUhrt. Wir bedauern,
 
Ihnen daher die gewUnschte Auskunft nicht geben zu kennen.
 

Zu Ihrer Information bemerken wir noch, daB die hier vorhandenen
 
Kriegsgefangenenunterlagen nach Namen alphabetisch geordnet sind.
 
Sollten Ihnen die Personalien (Vor- und Zunamen, Geburtsdatum- und
 
ort) oder die Gefangenennummer von ehemaligen Kriegsgefangenen aus
 
dam Lager Lake Wabaunsee bekannt sein, waren weitere Nachforschungen
 
von uns meglich.
 

GruBM~t~undlichern 

I{t:~~ft ~g 
'-:I ~ 
/l) .t:-. 
Th~ws - ~ 



DEUTSCHES OTES K EUZ 
GENERALSEK RETf\RIAT 

SUCHDIENST MONCHEN 
Zf.NTRALE AUSKUNFTS- UND DOt\.UMENTATIONSSTELLE 

'lK·SUCHDIENST INF,"NTE~IESTRASSE7A 8000~NC21~, DIRE ION 
Emporia State University
 
Mrs. Penny Clark
 
1200 Commercial
 

Emporia, Kansas 66801 
USA 

UNSER ZEICH'EN, TAG, 

di r -II - s cha -dok 2.4.1985 

Betr.: Kriegsgefangenenlager in Kansas 

Sehr geehrte Frau Clark, 

ich bestatige den Eingang Ihres Schreibens vom 27. 2. 1985 und sende 

Ihnen beiliegend die in unserem Arch"v vorliegenden Berichte tiber 

das Lager Eskridge sowie das Camp Riley. 

Hinweisen mochte ich Sie auch auf das 22-bandige Werk "Zur Geschich

te der deutschen Kriegsgefangenen", herausgegeben von E. Mas hke, 

das Ihnen aber sicherlich bekannt sein dUrfte; hier finden Sie weitere 

Informationen, so z. B. Standortverzeichnisse. 

FUr Rtickfragen ge rne zur Verfligung stehend, ve rbleibe ich 

/iil freUndliC~~ 

~~ek 
Direktor 

... 

Anlagen 



HEIMKEHHEH_ 
Redaktlon 

Konstantinstra8e 17 
5300 Bonn 2 89. 

Fernru~:;4Q::tia: O?28/ 'lC:::'k 
18.1 .1984 - HGS/15k 

- Chefredakteur 

["Irs.
 

Penny Clark
 

DivisiotJ of Soeic?l Eeience
 

Empo:'iF.l (f,l1t~ Ur iver:;it:y
 

Emporia, Kansas (6801 USA 

Ihr S~hreiben vom ~. Dezember 1984 an den Pr~sidenten 

des Ve rlJ8 nd e s de l' He Lokehre.::o, Kr ier;sr;e f lsenen u nr. "if e ~'

lfJi(3t;enollf~eh()rif;en De\]t~'ehJ.allri~;, llerTll Dr. voll'C";J:",: Imle, 

ict un:, von ihm mit (1e1' Bil~te iiber~,eben worden, Ihnen 

weiterz helfen. lhre Suche nach ehemAligen deutsehen 

Krie~'refan enen, die in K,nsa~ - insbesondere aber in 

dem Krief~s...efant-,-;enenl[lf.er "L8ke Wab8unsee" - inlerniert 

waren, k:Jrm vnn h i(~ r[lu:'; nur libel' eine Ani'-eihe in unserer 

Verbandszeitunr; "D r lieimkehrer" Erfolr; haben. Leider 

exL tiert kein0 Li"te del' in (leu USA odeI' in anderen 

Ulnr.ern Ln ,ern-j p.rten Kr L0.r;sr.;ef[lnr:enen, :~o d.c:8 wir nur 

<Juf die,el7l \,jPC;c z,u ~-ol chen Anschrift:en r;elanr:;en konnten. 

11 '811~' ~~jc ,'ie 1 ~1::(), ,'(; l' LC;cphrLe I<'r['u Cl~lrk, noeh !'wa:-: 

p;en 11den ki-inn (), vIe "" rl ".11-[' '[I ,1",,' J(lnual'-Au~·.~.[lbe llnsereT' 

Zei,tun(~ - Ji~ :In 1', . .r,'lTUE:r el'~;e!~ei.nl. - 'l'1e Anzei.n;e 

flach d(\11 'Jon Lhnpn ~';esuehr,en ehem, J ir,;cn Kr Le . sr;efangenen 

ei.n~,;eLzen lJrlc'l ~·in.d ric-her, (la8 . ieh oernuf in diec,er 

p.;efrp, te l'8r'sooenk'rei,' ~)ei 1 nen o.irek - r.1eJ Jen wird. 

1m iibrir~en <liirl'en wi.r Ihncn rnil~teilen, daB diese Anzeige 

mi~ keLne1'lei Kosten fUr Sic verbunden ist, wir Ihnen 

vielmebr p;erne bc:i heer wi~',[',ensehDftliehen Untersuchung 

helfen wollen. 

Mi _ f~,~/~nie 1en GruBen 

. ,., 
h
'f ~,i. ::-:"1/ !l,.


'7 '; v 
'./ c.-

Schauen 



ierband der Heimkehrer, Kriegsgefangenen und VermiBtenangehorigen Deutschlands e.V. 

Bad Godesberg 
0oci21 Science Office 
Emporia State Univcr~ivw 

z.IId. Herrn C1B~1{ 

'; 200 Commercidl 

Haupt sdlAttaatelle 

RechtsRbtei1un 

~"poria KonS~8 ~f 01 

U.S.b.. 

lIid1tn: ;~ta/L:J - I - R - Telefon 0228/364097 

Konslantlnslr. 17, 5300 Bonn 2 
~ - r Schreibcn vom ~4.1.198~ 

IIlug: 

S .hr ceehrter lfurr Clark, 

Herr Kie~ling bedankt sic' l' lhr DchrRi en und h~lt mich e;ebeten, 

lmen zu antworten • 

. ,." Verband del' H imkehrer C;;t,~ }.cJi.( r~I' k .l1 ::"L .rie.l tiber die 

d f;c u t s c 11 en Kr.' i e c; .is C [ b U en e n 1 u L'e' j n (:1" Ii iJ.;J. /'_ • 

Ich knnn Ihnen nur einige H'm"reise f!.cbn, die l~ nen eV~'otue11 weLtel 

'"lel1'en. 

!:"s existiert ein B ndreihe zur GeschichJe der Deutschen Kriegs-= 

f'~ef("J')genen des Zwei ten WeI tkri I, s. 1m Band X/'l vJerden die Kr'iegs== 

cefangenenlacer in den USA bell~nde1t. LeI' Name Eskridge wird auch 

diJbei erwahnt. Dieses Ditch l~ir~t sich eventuel1 Buch in amerikanisch( 

13ibliutheken finden. Institutionen, die sich wit deutschen Krier;s= 

cefangenenlagern in den U.S. il. beschtiftigt haben und Ihnen ID~g= 

LicheY"'~'Jeise uuch l"ii:.iteria1 zu,:endGn }couDen, sind das Deutsche Rote 

Kl'euz~ Infaotcri .str. '/'?, (j)()() jJ;uw'h'-'n 13. 

Ich sende eine Fotokopie Ihres Bch:ccioens dorthin mit del' Bitte, 

s'ch it lho ) in Verbinduw: zu setzeD. 

Ein ~ . ondeI'P In s' i tu t ion is t di: Youn~ '~e n IS Chri stisl1 Association. 

Ich lwffc, Ihnen d81Ili t etwclS [;e~lC f n zu 1J b n. 

I'1i t freund1ichen GruBen

1'l~ +.J (eu-~ ~ I'l Q! (j Li 
KIJth8rinD Staats 
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.. .. .... 
:-::l\J\Tlmr.-:LL.E KOTI:: lin (hll' stoi;;onuon Nl\chfrfl/:o, rUu trl'tz DOnmf\1llltt'r ulld 1(>1
I~,,:", 't:,'K:f\r':'lt t~\2"lr"~"nl'r 1I.J\1'l'llChJ\\ll\,:~~,:"6}lrnoL~.holl u l.(Llllul it: wt\I'chut, 1.11 uU/:Ot:IIOIl, tilt. 
.\1<' At:fl.'!,:,' .!c:;":;tuakflr.chLlO " I\uf 10"0 Bxu )1'll11'u lJrJlOuJlt ~ordull. W'or trutzdull 
J-r;cr ncch Ch'f-Cll ;:l:lul,l,chLJn crnnt n1rll~t. I(lUlII nicht orwnrtoll. von Ulln ornr.t (;0

r.Jr.'::hJO ~u \I·\..·r,~.0u. 
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ratllcho, cl.outoc.ho l'\~·En"'(\zl)\ t'mf( 
106ur8 of Wil.r for P!"·. "J:" .'1, Jl ""'" 

'~----:-~-------~----'~----------r-'-'..... -- --"-. 

cnmJ: Dla J\mltitollci dor BS rJ~ImU ianlclntl NL1t YOIJ<I Dor }l< :.," L"r~l'~' 
FawJot Ul.lon v\,rlloQ.'hn'.\t.\>· \1t~' Glt.~ ,10 l'!lchIlJ'ltCllllll·"I.OB, /1' ...",'. 1,1 ',I'~11 
tJ~1 "'lo·lr.n.nl.. chO"rr~ :bl. ·.UlJ·lo.· ITll ItU v.wl'I/:t1n, mit ~' I .' '" l"'~ 
"woHM vnr'l1ur F\ulllftlH1)"nd Polan' 1runlnn fUlll' ol"l1 Vllrn,l I.·... J .., I ,f•• 

Ol'.~~~q".an~·_~.~ :,<~o I1U\, lUI dOli "uB,·r.·I: :'" If:·.01 • 

'Q tlllllur.ah:lllI\ odor I\\)ah n)oU".:CUlWQ~' 801n .. Oolno luulcllunt:'lwPj til «:,1 J. ,1o" 
.il~ll !nYoll~~n 1\\1.1 ){o8knu ~topiC)llho~'Dvr polnhcho Dnlot:1crtt- "('z·.·.~t:·u-"'..' 
I MaunNltlo rUo olnQ·Abw.:JBonll.J1t und ul$t ria onl1c,1lOlt1roll VOl'1,.I"\.oI ,01 ~·~h· 
Itnntol. Y:\oll.rond or tUO :rU»81Bcbo 1w.n<tJ.~:Di"ohovortoll1l/:t(),Ul >J,~ :"',:. P",' 

lQlro don SI.trun.:on woltot bolvohnan ~r\lo. lIEW YORE: Dur f,tlV\t.O'-',.)o',,~ ,.,,1' 

.01 'I\j;t.o houto, l'.IlBI dla UNo 1n clan Xl;'dorochulJon f\lll O1'[or thrul' U~.~I·,c~dl ;''''.t 
wcrdo, Vl1:Ul 010 elch Wol t:llrt";' dlo ~lo.~"n dar klu1noll Nnt~or"i" il""':.';'>-' 

,ru!ii!!ln~r El;, D(Jru:ltor dOll (nwhoron !,~",aul"tlGun AJ:>tOl1 orklr><,-L;> 1.'1\1:') , :, 
tUM 111bbont:-oI'. ",or !ru~horo "\U1I80 lnilltot' 0101 c'.ur,'h ·,lon Fu ILl', " :'J '. ",;;' 

11:Ill\ ~~UI'ch 1:U Bol001!1 ..,1l1('Pl(Jllon· ...~l'kfuUJ r.1m.rcht ",,,roI01 • .,.. jilr::r;."·!~·~ j,:., 

lm0J;lort Il:l<.~to, ;il0 Xnappllolt lin ]la1r.loi~lIstuocJc:un WUl1l"I'O unt in IAo"I' 
~~I3ll.l'Ot1:l sotIl. DRrmllbln o~1;laorto 01:1. Sl.lflJ\tor rot"otl,'nmc', dl\uo c'.J\O /U"').":" 

It~.O VcUl: t:ll±t '0cl160 1.LJ.nI;e nackon~.lOr.mll\ on l:cf:nnu. ' 

GAil D I W'~ i'~'~ E'n 1 G T • .. .'... ,'. - .- .,\ '.. 

':ml r.bon(\ \I'UJ",~o tl1knnntGI'{;ob'Jn, lW, dJ,m.1'lI\chzllol,ll·r',l\chlll liIU}'l' ,Ll OllU",1l L'.J
'0:::. In c1r.ur Ec!co ol'hob oJcl]. c'wl!,l'\u!h1n..:;,~t,r.o ~oblltto. ""U"Ul'l."hlIlIl (\10" '.r:~l~h - " . 
j ~.k,tl1 i1l80~ coll.r bC1lco,,~., IInlt"~n.~,'(tn" ... hlf'll!.'\· ""l/,,t 7...,"" I'~' " " /. 

~":""'}~~u.·~.. ~.r"1i"l.dsJ-tll1l~lJ1tl1ah/.ftbor nls:JJ\ b"roctlt4:t.~ ~ ..;.' ~ f . 
r'1lt fll,·:".r J:Il",';\ }.l'1"'~ \\'l'~ G, t 1l\~I'JIl8CM!t sind ~:1l' II ehOl" IUlb_.Jl~_':':":::"",L
 

laulJdll f.ovord,m. \'1ulo klolno.OUOl\8UTO ~pflnd"tIr.lko ton MUO"lf"i'" ~'t:',(--:
 
~1lf:,ORot)(m 1oI0 r ,101\, l1\\r olll,) ,:J'UOOll ~'Jl'fll\,U1C.hk(l\t I.tehtl ,110 . if :i ·~,I;·.

r~:\i;llkn!t <'.06 ll",r::llIlU un" c'.or 51nno •. TrlW/;holt ~OlJ Ion: 110 lilt , 1(\ ·fl·.··
 
r;,.~~j ~,l(·':J.!'~:~111'·~,I<J~t. ,~l: I,-ll,'l.:h\: n.lllHl 1, l ...!\t ~1I:':J:t.UIlQ :,11 \ :.'\ "\i!,
 

::It ~lJcr Clt\CJlt 01.) l;nl'l',,"dll"..r \olIo ,0\11"11 lJlill,loll (;1'10,:,,1. \11\ ./0'. :'. I I • 

1'~H .)'att, trll/'Olt lot·,lll o!''':ll}ll. ]tIll Uldltol' .\OJ· ZoH. n,,~h 1'111( '1("-\ . /:'. ('1 L . 
~01 "ltr.t "':''o:',t ,Irw .Fro.gIlJl, (\:lJ\:1 korunt d10 Morl\l!11 TrotzlhlCl, . ,,-' x·.. .....J 

'~Ic:lJt J:1t Ju~.t~,<t h~:lJrn lL1Uln, wlrd In dor .oit olnom Jllhr hU1\l;Or,,"fl:l 1;'-'
LBlrt.t nUT Cl!Il(l trl\llrli~() 11rur lllnchoJl, 8oni\urn onboe'or tum WI'r.ol/l(~or(Jr "'''1''': 

:c"'t vLlrl.cr"oll. Sch\obor und lrrlJl"GJI\(\f~or r,1b\ QD lemur 1n llot~oi tlln, slt
,q~ur Dr..':'t" WI<1 ,"ut'don·1J:u;lor satt. nUT lobnld (Ho Vorhl\oltnlouo olch bOOGufll, 
,:.. olr.htcrn III ch 1hro' Ch:l."\con. )(,"\1\ allll Itlo in lolchon Zo1ton ,,\11 or,,"t 11 cit 
t,r 5~b.c.~itC.;..Jn O:u-~II1u., vorlll'Jlwl:),\on. 
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.... , -.. -:. 
, , -. 

.......... 

: .... ~. 
" ' or qUlld' a bet tar 'mousetrap .. 

~/"'----

'" 

tho world ''''.111 ~e a' ~e(l~e,n 

p::l.th to fi-re'Q.o/{.·' ~, 

than hie 11ei.6hbor~ even' though 
, '\ 

as builds his hOUB6 1n the w00de, 

.. J" .. t, •. ··,;, . . 
,."~-:'It~it:;1J~]~n '~rlt9 ,_,bett'e~-!'~"~ ,,~.'~' 

. •.• . ~ I.. .., .... • : , , 

> • • " ' ~. • 1 , 

story, prea.eh a. bet tel' EGrnlOn 
. 'I,', 

you have conducted your~elvea in a proper manner 

,&nd wish you all good,for.tuna• 

:',:' .. 



':," 
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TO ~ll rO,l' g 

c., :Lou nuli .:1.1'" r.Oc.r111Q th~ Gnd ot· :'cur s"n voyul5e 3.n~ 
w111 GOO n ·~11~'.;1' on th0 :i.e..: t l.::.p of you~' O'.).i'l:(;Y OVLir land 

" . to yo\;,r hC.:lut:. To ycu I ED:y 111 all 6~L1c(,r1ty tint I aUl . 
,,', luppy to lw.vo· t<:Jl::ln .}'cu~· ~o ~·'(,<ihli.'; Orficor Oil kll1J vOyHi!,a. 
'I : Your cC'l,duct n').8 ~t;;t.Jll exu,;lJ.·..;r,t. You cocpc:'&.tlon ,has beE>n 
, . ,:' apL,IIUlcl, ;!,noi 1'0;' th1s I ;,:,..:1 tru y br~to~'ul. For tr.o future . 

. . :, I w1sh s.ll of yo'.! cucco~:; 1~ your e r ;' 8 and tho b~8t· of
 
J •• luck • .o\.uf il1-3:IClr~et.n unci Got t ai:~n(J 81 o •
 

.., .~ ! 

. I:.~; .1.;'.1 ) .~. 
itILL,w,l ii. BAU~'~.l,~ •• ' >:~ \I 

C9.p ii, r.c. 
Tr-J,nsport COI:lOOooor 

, ' 
S/B Fr'3d,~rlck Victory 
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~d .chaut beeorgt Ton dort nacb InDeo .. ,:'. ~ '\~.\ ';':""\
 
Gul Ute 1n 881nel' 50tlle J(ummer • . .•. ~'i- ~ .. l.,
 

l':l4 IJlwJrt, or hat nClch llB1110r ~or. .' .'\ '~l~ (
 .. :'.
r..\ .toh\ or Han~t.anJ Behon 'an Bord /........ YJi " ,
 
II' bAcH den SIJODWUl.tlUll: - llekord.1i '.
 
rr bl1ck t. 1111 t A\ll;<:'D lt8l t. WId hart, -fi... / f <..-~I c \ ..' ...
 
II !chIt. n~ rooch lior llackunbl\Tt, /

,,~: 1'\2 ,: \'f:'
~~I~~ t d~~c~O~~~ :~~~~:u:~o ~I (=----- \·~i/J:·: .. ·. 
;:4 'Puort. In IhrclII Untorton' U)il, -:-J<'j ",,:.:
 
,incb Ihro rechta Stl\orlro echon. .... :~ - i (N' .
 
.LII fuohr or hundort. Jnll1' zur SO& . .... . ~:-:j--P () ,1- '
 
SJ:r1cht or von Knoton, L~ und Loo.. ~.....:"/ I!
 
Er fuohlt e1ch 800- w:d wottorfoot, ;. j.~ ::'" t~-:::::'fl--~':.:..-!/. ~1
 
:ld ll\uchclnd. bl1ckt or nul dO:1 Root, ......:~) ~?' 

wr uoton 1n dor. KoJell·lloe;t '.' '~'': .' 'j · ,. . 
Vnd elch vor. ~;cn6chiuorzo:1 b10et. ..' I . J r,. 
Koln, or 1et etf\l'k \l:ld blQlbt 0111 )oltwn. . :1;'7---:--;--j(1.,r; t:~ 
5\1.1', .1oht BlI'Jl lha 81c.h nl\uhor all, " /~/) JVJ \ J.. r,tLJ) i 0 > 

lit soln GoBlcht. au.ch rolchl1ch wolch -rr::..r-- f. !\\.. \ "{f'J;' ll/' '>-'\
 
Mit rarboll bll\u und cTUanl1ch-bloich. I~'(:-' ~ I \ ~\\ \f!\xJ'
 
J~~och l'r hnelt e1ch DO WIliUUl II stnr1l: " -- ~ .~(11-C L'-/ ~W:\\ "\J \.)
 
~;u;n or utnll'.llit. l\\llI dol" Uckolnllnrk. . ~/~' fr:=..--- fj~.':\~\ __ ~j'~
 

D 0 ~ R I 6 S i-fJ'2_ ~(-.:;f;}\~~~'t:'->D • 10 B I 

~Itorn nnebt'stuho lch no Dock•. GnQ. 'vorq ~ BUb,. ~d dooua uo vor Mir.h hln. Eu
 
lit 8l'hr -dluaol. Hin WId "ludor t.anp~ .teb lJ1J\o yorllcllvomr.lono Oouttllt lnulund
 
~urc.'l 'Ho J;ltu:kulhol t. Ploctd lob 'h~olt 810h JOClf\I\d IU\ 1!I1r foot.. "Du", wlnport {li 

no St1!".JllO I\cncltl1ch l\UJt dor 1Junl!;olhOl~ ~lJu". b1B\ ~ h1Clr dor PlntEf\llwoltlor."
 
G,'lt"rn In dor .looll!lnllvl K,mitnQJl Dl\\lCl" oT.choln. IDtt entnoUl };our,:oochlrr, lItlOll t.
 
Ilch 'bol I~l'r lr:ncr lfUl(;on Schll\ll&O binhn Iul~ .clllQb~ e1ch nit tllr l~:ol\Ja Yor,
 
ory(l\Onj-'l edn }'OW-EosI'n, 1''0([01\ ea' il\lll1\lon dar rou'u In /ll1ur R"I~ ,\UD,otunt
 
I\~~ ~:1I bc<l d,'r HII'lton ~dllIlIlI:a, ,\l\t'-'JtUIJ Ab'WfllldllJn nll/:tltrutull lot, ",lo<l"run
 

·rt',Jl1l1t~!~.1~!~~hAkWH'21nilltiL.l.Ato_I.\J,I'laWl/ljl•.h!rr t~ \11l" v"r~~hwllll.'ut. 
Clono II 1ell v0nu<\r MIIj; ,;'i-:i";"r;;rlir WIDOOm0 u:l'b un-UJlto L. ltUJln n I chl'altftl'l'1lJlt eon"'.llOllO-'-_w.. 
~~~ In dtlr OoMd WId In "or Hnl tunt;.·· :c· . 
Dor PO......Ho6sof!1::10r· fuohl t. stch von S~UI.d bllll\t\on. For hnt <1on olnon ottor <'./tn 
nn~.oron X'l::..:Jrndan 1n AUG\lobuni:. stllnor Antl1pfllcllt rl\11h lUli:ofohron. Er bl ttot In
It'londlgBt. UI:l Vcr:olhunr" <101Ul or colnt '08 nlcht no, wl0 or on [Jrulchr.llll I\UOnv

f:'TcdlCn nn(',~t. 

llORDOESPRABOliE 
Ir. ~cr ~tlso~~l etohon ~wol ~ vor ucr Krrto und bODprcuhun unn Kuro duu f,ehif
!"9. 'Jl'l.l'tt lc~1 nlo t:o<'.,ncht, 60n t;r08oQn'llol'.0ll bloOD YO,~Cln l~or lIor11ll;uoc},vncrm,. 
:'10 :;;·~9 r_'\.. doch vl1rl.ltchtl.'l1 konnnonl". Molnt dor rul"llr'l: In, "'ollll1t duo l:ul. '[I 

t"ot~. 1Ic-'lcn, l'I~ur-jl0 Schlffo(:oechuoho .lnd JI'I nbmClltll!rt. ft 

l'U,:R TIN'lT.N.rISCH KELDl:'l'1 
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r.; 

O. 

rs, ';1bo 1 

RECORD 

nmIVIDUAL 

I ¥ieist Web 

I Field or Blue Den b 
.(,erchief. Cotton 

171001 Kn it 
--or1:11 ckinew 
-rs, Cotton Shorts 

s, Leather 1: e6vy 
t:¥lOOl. aD 

• ):005, l-.rt ic '+-+4-4-1~~-1 

'coRt, Dis:·!o'.:nted 

:t, liJe en i.-:L 
~ E3, C6nv~-s UiSC10lJl"'t-.ed 
coet, i'lool (ID . -_.....-+---+""'---I-HH-I-+-+-+--++-41h~ 

.~t, Cotto~:, 1:J.c~i 

~iool aD 
~S, Service 
'.0' Cot ten, ·ran 
~jool Lir.ht 
'oars, Blue Don l:rl 
~ers, CLittOr., I\hs .. i 

--sor s , V[o c '!.. 01) 

:rersF.1rts, Cotter: 
~ershirts, ':1001 
.~, Borrack 
:ii::(jt, Ho 0 1 00 

--0 

.sh, ShBVir:~ 

~, Tooth 

vU'orter. Cott~r; 2illed 

Izor, ~8 ret.., 

illo~'r, FeE-ther 

';t, Steel
':Ver, :l(~ t t·-r-(?-s-s---------'....-+---+-:::+h--j~-+-f-j~I-.f---*H-f.-l~f-t--+-+-+--1 

Hr03S, CottOIl .\ 
..,:l;;l-o·-:{-ce~s-e~s--:....::...:.:...------...l"--j.---h.-1-j~ ...h·-+--+-+--+~f-+H..+--+-4-.,.+~f-j.-~-+--

'i 

,/ 

---------------jl---If+-+-+-++-+-l---T--+--+-l-H-+~ 

;.0., A.G.O. F'ormNo.32. Feb. 24,1942 
I dified. Fort Riley. '~11nsOs lInt .Camp 



IMMUNizA:TION REGISTE~~
 
LAST NAMI: rUI5T ....Ma ARMY IDIIAL ~ 

loiajer. l\laus 7-WG-14544 
GIWlI AM 11M2 JI(7""" IlIl:coT.Olln.vrCOllH'1 I 

SMAllPOX VACCINE 

DATE TYr[ 0# II[AOION' "'£D. orFlC£ll' 

~iLl-J-'tL--._. ,_.~.~ :R.1J!i:. 
.1 ~.M.J_.G..l9..4(L., _.._~::~ ~ :_.~ :~~~~ ..• 

~  .. _<o _ •• __:.:..:.:..._..:._. ._ .. __ • __ .. _ _ _ .~.  ~  _~  

T IPlE TYPHOID VACCINE 

DAns 0# 40MIN,SlllAflOll 
---- Mm 0fY1CIll1 

$(11'15 liT IIOSE ID IIOS[ ~D DOS[ 

~~~-_~'~~. !t:~ .: .8. ~ :~- .~Jf~~ ~:~..~: 
3d. __ .;~~ __ ~ __ ,,_!~ ..:..:.: _~.._ 

TETANUS TOXOIDI i'TIMULArlHG DO$U__I '~,AL V~Cl:INATiON -

D..-r~"'£D'on. 

Istd~, {ll-~ .. ::~( __ 
2d done. ~V.111-'!J _'!..'f._ 

,n•• m 

__ 

DAn 11(1). ()#1l',1 

•• ~"::" ~.£.i!l.~ ~ .._R!11 
__ .._ 

3d dOBC. !(.~.2lt...:.:~:~., __ ~ ..__ . 
YELLOW rEVER VACCINE 

OTHER VACCINES 

~~~~I~ D4~" Mf''';.~.LOT I AMOUNT "'£0,00".' 

~.A17.1~<-.if:,j~1t:Ji.~.:.!~~~= ~fijj~ 
.....,~ -.JAJ,i..~ 1..m46.·..-- ...L."..":•••• ""'~:J 
__ ...L. .. ,.j.M~--2 q..·l!J4£--··.·- ..!~~--..- ....:Lr.-~ 
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- ein Experiment der Demokratie 
Wlih;,"d tib" d;~ am~;';k~"i;~~n 'ScJ,u/linp/"I'~r fur dMlI.'ch~ K,irf.'(;~!nnI:"M in fl; K~,nt)J, ft. C..tllI IlnJ Ft. W~lh"i" 
d~, atllt.sch,n O,'OCIIlficJ,k..it dllnh ai, f~I"Elln6.rlr;lnr"mr,rd."" ollx!li/,r/i,h 1-",;,'",,/ "·.. rd,'n ist, Mi"b dr' fI"lm" [1:1'/ [un;, 
hish., m,h, od" '""nflr" Ilnb~ka""r. Dirse l.uck, all.lZu!,III,'n b,'"b"i.h/;,;l d,', ["I••'n.l" ",/ilel, d,':»..n V"'[".<H" ",,,I,,,na 
J", .,voll I. 1...,/ LUSfis a"';rhu/untll {A""Ii,illll~ a/s Di.<I..II.U1,.",I"",·, I.,/ili n'''', 

II 10 45: Dic Kursc der Ver. 
ule \'t, G"tlf un,l der l'uli: 

II. Welherill .teheD kurz vor 
luB, Einc WeiterrUhrung i~t 

Auuimt geDOmml'D. Und dOUI 
Ille BeteiJigten aut· Grund der 
F.rlolge darUbei' . im KI. ren, 

llamal begon~ne politisull~ 1':r
rbeit unter',' den deu tsthen 
I4rcnen in U.. S. A.au! him;n 
'I~eltc"t. werdeD 
!UI rlicser ErkeDnt~ 

rcluDgtein . Deuer 
Reilc: Dill, wu in 
Wetherill ill klci 

(ahe durm zwci-
Kune gelelstet 

IllI nun iriallergrofl-' 
fll undo in oriel kur· 
.n anderer Stelle 

11 werden. 'lAngsam 
Drut" Projekt Ge

Jeder wciB, dall ex-
lint wird ond Erfole 
~rlul~ YOO" d~r Qua
";rhl'.rcitr.nden Ar_' 

ahhiinl:cl1. lInlrrollft 
r,ir .Ii" ZlIHltOlmcn
,1,·.1.,·hrpl~ne~ W"f

!/I,ld, u/ld I'i"r. «nnzo 
Ion sl"I1denlllngeD' 

U,ell Lwl8<ll.,n &D,~

ben· Offizieren 'und 
u Krir~l;sJ;'crangenen, 

,II riol' I'dlt demokra_ 
.\Imll~phiite (reit"n Ce
uAtnllsdle~ gekcnn-

I woren, rilhrt sddicll 
III Ziel. Die Ku rse 101
seth~ (I) Tage dlluern. 
, Disku .•sionen ond 

!fllhrungen umfllssen 
"Ifr.mnl 2000 deutsmen 
eluo~cnen zugiinKli<h 
t werden. In den Vor. 
will nllm &owohl arne
'e VerhiiltDis8c und 

'inneD wie deubdto 
·nle und internntionale 

'me bebuodcfn, um den 
hmcrn VerKleimllmog

"'tn tU geben" sie zum 
'~nken tiber die Lar;c 
tisenen Volku !lozure

lid ihr Vtrstlindnis fiJr 
,,~Bcn FragCD der Welt

beil tu erweden. Die 
,e. ee'lImtlcitung Iif"gt 
r in IInnden ..on Herrn Hcnry W. 
lnD, dcssen . Vorlcsung-cn uoer 
e Gesdlidlle in Kcnrney und 

crill bei den' dortigen Lehr~onl;'_ 
chmem 80 .starken Widerholl ge
d, hut.te~.• D,olLager heWt: Forl 

110 Vlrl!'lnlll.. '. . " 
IU,DI b e r 19411: BeTor wir begin

kanoen. mua nom eine Frllge 1;0


lit ~erdeo: W~r lull Gclcgenheit er

;/ an den 'Kunen teilzunehmcn?
 
Del~lw.ortung dieser' Frllgc ist in.


wlmh«. all.am Ende jcden I.f"hr.
 
"'----_~__".. der: 10(0rtige .RUdJro!'sp.ort In die.
 

in ollcrN~ll'r I.ini,. l1iejl'nir,1'1l lH'riilk· 
lidlli~t wer,lI'll, IIi' cs our (;rllll<ll'ltre' 
nnsliindi,;c.n IIn\lIlIl!~ 1111,1 I' ,l,mdll'/\ 
Verg n~ 'illicit verllicnt hnheu, dull ;·th 
ihne/l dll~ Tnr in llil~ i"n'ih,.it wi,·tler illr
net. So wird in H, Kellrney t"ill Stllh \'011 

altbewiihr en J;,.W·!I 1,U!-<Amlllf'II~'~To~cn, 

urn ,dic AlI~wer'lnl; der nllr;I''::l'nwlirt!
.~en f'rngcbop:en ollter Aur l"lt om '/1. 

kanisdler Offiziero durdlLUfiihrell. 1n 

wcni~e.n Wodu:1l .izuJ die tiber ro 000 
Liel:s~cIangeueD ..~ew¥hlt. .die durw 
"ort Ew;ti, ~ehen werden: .Am .51. l>e
.xr.ruber IIiedelt del' ge5lW1le .am('rik.ni
.roe und deulseue SdJull'lah ;QadI }"ort 
Eus1i!l tiber aDd n.Immt pomill dersilbcn 
Net<Lt die tUI Ort QDd Stelle er!orderli 
men Vorarbeite.n lint 
'- ]a lUI _.I b i I ~ A p ~ i1 lSI U: Der 
Lehrhdrich hat L~onJleA- Je Jooo .Mann 
werdcn einmlll alD VOt'miltfl F: DDd e.ill
mal em NadlmittnK zum VortraI; illl 
~roflcn La,;erthcatu . ZIlIlAmmCn~t"rA~t, 
I.a .den..!eche 7¥~ ~t;I.elI ~U ~~rs~uo.; 

an jl'''!'n \'orlrnr7 wl'fll"n kl"inl' Di,kus
Sillll'hrUI'l'l'U "on j<' r;() hi, IOo Millin be· 
bildl.'l, rile ill hesontlercn SdllalriiuOIcn 
IInkr A"w,·<t'~heil l'ill(,~ nmeriknni~,hc.n 
odn t1"uh'''I(~n Di<kll~sioll~lcitcr8 lihcr 
dn~ in de.n \'llrfrii~l'n <.;clrorte £rei disku
ticren 1"llell. Sdl~'l'r ist C5 hc.sondcrs A"' 
erslen 'rll~. Viel,' hnttcn 8ich ja J,i~hl'r 
liher politiscf,c J'n1hlcmc I;Rr keino Ge
dnnken gc.mudlt. ~lnD<h CIDer wllr rcin 

instinktiv lIIitllrnuis(h, w,~il 

e.r in dem ganze.n Untcrneh
men df'1T Yersudl ciner pro
JI" anllistisdlcn ..t:m~d1tl
lung" !oh. un,l 'wir..IN an· 
d"r,. konn ten sidt s,n wer <I". 
Tnn /:,cwuhlleD. dull e. Uhf'r. 
hHUpl SO et~o!l wie dne Yiil 

li~ Ireic Aussprntllc ~nh, Die 
nllen sudlten ~i,h nidlt scllen 
I,iutcr ihr'~lf ,,Erfnhrllngcu~ 

zn ",,·rslhnnzcn. tlic JungcD 
wuOten wenig' lin.! nnhmen 
,1,,1"'r knllm nn ,h'n 1>;<1..,,<
sill,,,.n kil. 011' 1"lIrd", f'tw~< 

,,1"(II~dll'~" 7\1 6,lg,·n. I Jnc! 
.Io,h, ...... ·IIn ,'. tI"r I>J<kll~

~ljllt .... J,·itl·r \'C"r."rll ",I, dll'''f~ 

""r,i,,,·li"lI' ~fllll,'r d,'r F"r"tI, 
.I,., ~'illlr(l""II" II11d d"r 11.·
~i~n"tion LII dIlTlll!lrc,hclI, llf) 

"~~'.ho1\ om l.w,'itcl1 ('-\('r 
.dritleu TUi7c hcrtigll \Inri t"r
'\I'el;IO Ausl'innnrlcr~t/u"f:,'n, 

1m .!eDr.n jrde.r groO" FrI'IId,~ 
lllltld Neben c1cD Vortfli~{'n 

I'infl nool ein umfl\ngrr.id,,·~ 

j'i1l11pro[:ronun.· lIDS 60!(!le 

l"iJlI1e .... it "Ahrnhnm Lin
O'olu". .,.Arnerikonisdlc no_ 
ml1n7.~" • •Das ,;icolr. Kreuz~ 

uu,I nn,JefO umfnll!. In fill- ./ 
mor~endlidleD' ne~prl'Ol II nhI' n 
wl'rdcn pe'rsonlithc Prohll'rne 
lJl'hnndelt, in denen den Teil 
Dclllnern so weit wie mogli,h 
Allskunh ouf FrQ~en ertcilt 
winl, die sie ~crn Lenntwor
tet hnllen mo,hten. Alldl die 
Ahende werdcD nlls~diilll 

Eine Dibliolhelc.. SWllllplnt
tcnkonzl'rte nnJ Vorriihrlln_ 
~cn von Spiclfilmen 50r~ca 
fill' <lic notweuclige Enl~pnn

Dung. und in der gut alls!:,,
IItaUcten Kantinc hot jCtle.r 
die Moglidlkeit, sidl hir 10 
Dollar mit Waren einzutlek

hn. ·.1'm ~,.,f}ril 1040 wurden die tehr
giin~c in ~ Eustis hesd1lo~lleD. Insg'c
Il1l11t 24000 deutsdle Kriegsgcfangcne ha
h(On in 12 Kurscn 'IIn ibnen tcilgenommea. 
Kiinncn WiT sdlon beute den Edolg bcur
teilcn? Wnhrscheinlith nj(nt. In der hr
zcn Zeit von leUt!! Tagen 1st eine unge
heure Fillle vo.ncuen Elndrlidccn "er· 
millcll, sind die Teilnehmcr :lum Denken 
lIngerl'~t und ist ihr. politi!lche!l Jntcrl'!lse 
/:c"'cckt worden. leder von ihllen hnt dAs 
frr.i .... illilr bc~tiitir;t. ·Itt- das ooer nieht 
.dIOD CiD groUcr Errolg? 

.~ _. '1:'1.& ..TC! • Ul'CC • .I.l ~ 
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NWZ GOPPINGER KREISNACHRICHTEN 

POW kehrten nach Kansas zurUck 

Vier Reporter uod zwei'Filstiiler 
Es begann mit Weinkauf eines amerlkanischen Obersten -

Glelcb vier .merill.nl.cbe Reporter .tUnten .leb .uf 1",,,1 Filstliler - In 
.'0,", Rile, In K.n.... Wle I.t .0 etw•• mOlllcb? KI.... M.yer IU' Gel. 
IInlen und GeG... Stanlelmller IU. Goppolnren-Bulenrl"tdlenteo 1m 
rwellen Weltkrler II. neulUebll.lllhrlre Soldlten 1m Afrllllilorp. Rom
mel., 10 Tuoe.leo. Am 9. MIl 1943 wurd"o .Ie von Ancehllrlcea dcr Ime
rlillal.cben .HlIlle lut RlIder"-Dlvlaion refanreorenommen. Dre' Jlhre 
lIar Irbeltetea .1. dlno II. KrleC'reflnreae lut Flro,ea uad dort 
mlchten ailleut Mind 30 Jlh.. apliter eloeo a..ucb. 

Doch die Geschichte der Rilckkehr 
nach Amerik. begann in Coppin
gen, C.olonell,n, Ed Hood aus West
morllnd kem IQ111m Verlauf einer 
Relorger-Obung mit der ersten Bri
gade n.ch Goppingen. Und vor der 
Ruckkehr in die Vereinigten Staa
ten woUte er bei Weln- und Bier
grollhlindler Gearg Stanilimaier 
noeh Weln einkaolen. 
Wenngleich Jeut drei Jahrzehnte 
ohne Obung wa,ren die Sprach
kennlnisse G, Stangelmaier6 doch 
noeh 10, dail er sich mil seinem 
amerikanischen Kunden auf Eng
lisch verstlindigen konnte, Mehr 
noch: Dem US-OUizier liel der 
Slang des Bezgenrleter Geschlilts
manns aol und SO t,..gte er denn zu 
seinem Engllsch, wie es vor Illem 
In Kansas ge.prochen wird, gekom
men sel. So ertuhr Colonel Hood die 

Geschichte des POW (Prisoner of 
War) Georg Stenilimaier und dar
aus resultierte die herzllche Einla
dung IU einem Besuch In Fort Ri
ley, wo elnsl das Haupt-Gel.nlle
nenlager rur diese Region Wlr, lall. 
der Weg des G<ipplnge., ihn einm.1 
in die USA ruhren sollte, 
Vor kurzem war •• sowell: Mit Ih
ren Eh.lrauen reisten der Llezgen
rleler Weln- und BiergroOhllndl"r 
und Klau. Mayer, der in Geislingen 
bei der WMF .rbeitel. nach Ame
rika, urn auch den Koniakt mil je
ner Farmers!amilien zu er"neuern, 
li.ir die sie wahrend Ihrer Kriegsge
langenschall gearb"I~t halten. G. 
Stanglmaier: ..Wir wollten un...""n 
Ehelrauen zeigen. wo wir drei 
Jahre unseres Lebens verbrachl 
haben". Obwohl die belden Filslaler 
mil Farmer Richard Mertz In Wa

me~o und Ralph Strlllt.on In EI' 
kridge Immer brleDich Koniakl ge 
halten halten, gab U vlel zu erziih 
len. Die beiden fniheren POW be 
sichtigt<'n nuch die noeh vorhande 
nen Gebiiude des KriegsGelange 
nell lagers am Eingallg zum Lok' 
W.baunsee. Jm Wachgebiiude be 
lindet .ich jeul eln Restauranl Oi, 
bel~en Manner hatlkn .uJlerden 
Gelegenheil, in Fort Riley eine Pa 
r.de der I. U5-lnI.nteri....Otvi.lo, 
zu beobaehten und wurden 1m An 
achlull .n sie auch vom Standon 
K.ommandeur, dem Zwel-Stern< 
General Kaplan. emplangen, d, 
gu~ Kennlni.se von Goppinge 
verriel, weil er dort erSI im Apr 
war, dem europaischen HaupiquII 
tier dieser Division.
 
Seil Anf.ng der Woehe sind IG.,
 
Mayer und ~rg Stanglmaier z\ 
ruck. Sie haben In den runl Woeh. 
lhr.. Amerika-Aufenthaltes .bo 
lelbstverslii.ndlich nichl nur d 
Stlilten ihrer Erlnnerung besuct 
G, Stanglmaier: "Wir sind 13 (M 

Kilometer quer durch das Land g' 
fahren und haben von Ihm gew 
mehr geschen, als viele Amerikan' 
In ihrem ganzen Leben", 

1m Alpenpafl-Kanton 
StudienfahrtderVHS/Aucb In Via Mala 

Fil,>! Tage lang gall eine Siudien
lallrt der Volkshoe ,schule unler 
der Leitung von Stadtarchivar Dr, 
Dieter Kaull und mil ~O Teilneh
mern Kunsl und Kultur Graubun
dens. Am ersten Haltepunkl Vaduz 
in Liechtenstein gall der Besuch 
der GemuJde.ammlunll: die Stadt
kirche von Friedrich v. Schmidt, 
d rn Erbau.r der GoppinRer Ma
rlcnkirche. war etn %\Yeates neskh
ti~ung,o'Jj"kt. Jj >eh uber dern 
Rhelntal worde di••lte Abteikirche 
P/iil.. si"hri;{t und '" die Tanll 
nBschluchl eingelahren, Man dranl! 
biB IU jener Stelle vor, an der lrU
her Badegaste mil einera Seilkorb 
hcrabgelassen wurde • urn in der 
wurnen \hneralquO'lie lU baden. 
Den eute. Tag schloO die Quartier
nahme In ( :,ur ab. Der zw.ile Tag 
wume mil t'lIIer A1isladUuhrung in 
Chur eroUnel. SI. Stephan mil fri.ih
chrisWchen lind romi,chen Au, 

.. ; . ~., .1. Oj~ t ... , 

AIte Hauser des 17, und 16. Jahr
hunderts beetndruckten in Zuoz, 
ehe die F'ahrt uber den OIenpaJJ In 
da. abgeschiedene !IIunstertal 
luhrte, Erneut eine Dreiapsidenklr
che mil Fresken aus der Karolin
ger- und Swuferzeil prasentierte 
slch In MuslAlr. Daru' ging eS zu
ruck nach Chur, Klosler und Tal 
Disenti. "Ht dem LukmanierpllJl 
waren Stationen des vierten T.ges. 
P.Wr Basil und Pater Ambros ver
mit1elten banoeke Kun.'I, das Leben 
der Leute damal., den nlerachled 
zwis hen lCi.lh-SLhwyter und Sau
Schwoba und die Sor!:en und Be
muhungen urn die ratoromani.schen 
Spruchen. Au! dern LukmanierpaJJ 
Idell Dr. Kaull ein Kurzkolleg zur 
AIpenpailpoliUk der StauIer. Ein 
Spaziergang durch bliihende Al
penwir."n ;:alt zuvor auer noch der 
Agathc.1kapelle in Oi5entis. 
Am k.L1ten T91! lolllie die Rilck
ri.; ,. I;~''''''' n,lo,. '; ... j'.'nl,u:-lo.:rr t..on~ 

Vom Wochenmarkt 
Der Mittwoch-Mukt ,..'Utde mil G 
muse, Obst und SudlrUchten S.Q" 

mit Eiern gUI belielert. Schniltbl 
men, Toplpfianzen und SelZWar, 
wurden in groller Auswahl anget 
tea. Die' Notienmg in Plenfllg, 
o b. I je 500 Gramm: Erdbeer 
250, Kirschen rol 280 bis 300, Ap 
killen 180, Pfirsiche 180, Apfel 
bil 160, Rhabarber 60 bi' 80, nar 
nm 100, Zitronen 30, Melonen 
Gem us e je 500 Gramm: RoUm 
80, WeiOkraut 80, Wirsing 80. Spil 
100, Erbscn 180, Bohnen 220 bi' 2 
grlbe Riiben 100. Tom~Wn 130 
200, ZwiebeIn 100, Lauch 220, I 
prik. 200, KartoUeln Illt 40, Kart 
feln neU 8Q bll 60, Knoblauch ( 
g/IOO, Gem ii S e je Stuck: Re 
e Ie 20 bis 50, Blum.nkohl 180 
200, Koplsalal 50 bi. 8Q, Kresse ( 
g) 100, Seller!e 140, K.ohlrabi 50 
70, Gurken 60 bls 150, E'5.'ialat 
S'lCk. 120, Gem il s e je Bund: R 
tiche 150, Radleschen 50, gelbe I 
b"n 100 bi. 140, rote Beete 100 
1Ii0. Zwit'heln 100 bis 150, Peterl 
3', his 50, SehnltU,]'Jch 40 bi! 
S'JPpengrun 50. I)ill 50 bi. 
::. i e I" Ie Stuck: GI .,)nc 1 2j; 2 23 

When Klaus Majer and Georg Stanglmeir returned fromtheir 1980 visit to Kansas, an article ap peared in theirhometown newspaper. See to particle. 
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Der Heim keh:rer, a newspaper for Germ'an PO Ws ,published my re quest 
for informaUon. but I received no respp nse fro m it. 

nstPI kirchp in I.iJl" 
luse halll; m,1I1 ,'11'\ 

I~ ausi:e~lIcht mIL 
Idas Weserlal. 
hend lIell bald gute 
flans SchoU, GiLaI
'hharmonika, )ud(''1 
ingen ein, Inleres
bis zum heuligen 
Schiller and Ehe

Ott und Bild schil
Inn (Munch n) das 
I rg. Am SonnUlg
ilfUhrung. KundiRe 
!I Sehenswerte dpr 
Idt Munden, 'in dcr 
'nbart gewirkt hat. 
IllEon sich die GI\!Il
!I plnfaUen lassen. 
I".sen 1m Hotel Iud 
lam('n Spaziergang 
'ohnort von SchoUs 
• eine lIebevoll ge
rtete. 
die lUte Ortanlsa
:cIt!. Treffllns iiber
II' Teilnehmer Willi 
Itn dieller Art 1m 
Inen hatte. Er be
lnders die fUnf neu 
l1eraden mit ihren 
schlossen sich an 

(Kassel) sowle Kli
Iter (Coesfeld), 
21. und 22. Septem
,I einladen: Walter 
~r.sch, 3~OO Kassel, 

Treffen 1985 
aden Heinz Lampe 
:erneinsem getrorre
iir das diesjiihri~e 

I~en. Es Cindet vom 
3320 Salzgitter-Bad 
Hotel "Rat~keller", 
:tj/3702~. AU(' Tell
untergf'bl'1lcht wf'r
Obernachtung und 
Bett und Tag 60.

ler Bad). - Kontakt
Un Keu!lChenend 40. - el. 02273/54266. 

'chaftWAS 
VStellngrlld) 

~meinschaft WAS 
) in Heppenheim an 
leI "Halber Mond". 

~...--~~mar Menge, Maxi
l!rmering, Tel. 0891 

GE'suChl werd"n Kameraden cler Feld-
po~I-Nr.: 53 LpPo Miinsler 2. 7lJ r 
aULh Obit, 0 R detzky,/.:"lJ. am 10. ..lUll 
1905 in Heinrichsv.alde/Os pr., 1)15 7.U ~;pi

npr Versetzung, End£' 1944, ,::ehorte. WE'r 
kann Auskunft libel' ihn ~eben? ObIt. (,er
hard Sadow. ki, del' zu dE'r Einheit 'eh 'rip , 
hal s('incr Frau im Ju 1944 in Koni~.

berg/Ostpr. G 'ulle von ihm ubf>rbracht. 
Ritte meld n. Finden Wied rschl'nslr('(fen 
dt'r Feldposl-Nr.: 5:11\43 stilt NilLhril'hl 
bille an: Olto Schonill~, ~tr('~ernannslr, 3. 
31110 Wolfsburg I. 

.. 
An aile e"mali,,;en Angehoril(en der 25. 

Pz.-Gr.-J)Iy.; 21. Pz.-J>iy. lind 7. FJ.-Uly. 
Zur Ge!>chlehtsschrelbllllg dl'r "Nord
wlnd-OllensiYfl" 1m Jllnuar 1945 in RIII..",
holfen (ElsII") sammeln wir Augenzeugen
bel'iehte, Wenn Sie im JRnuar 1945 in Ril

. lel'shoffen an der Schlecht teilgenommen 
haben bitten wir Sie urn cinen kurzen Be
richt dessen, was S,e damals erlebt habC'n. 
Zur f.rinnerung dieSL'r Erelgnisse mor:hl('n 
wir eine Gl~dpnksliit.te erricltten lind eln 
Museum grund n. Scndcn Su' bille Ihre 
Kennlni.sse, Foles und Ookumenle an: As
sociation Arts-llistoire- lAmi rs, F-671190 
Hitlershoffen. 

.. 
Gesuchl wlrd Alfred I.ehmllnn, 523, I 

rine-Arl., 1945 lJiilwmllrk (l;rcna Leuch 
lurm), dann englisLh(' C;.'fallg('nsdnft I 

Heide. Bitte mddf'n bei: Ernsl Stegm('lel', 
Bl'unnenwiesenstl'. 4, 7160 Crullshcim. 

• 
Gf'~ucht w('I'dl'n ('hl'nlahg(' Angeh<lrl.:e 

der 308. lnf.-Dly. (WlldsulI-L)\v.) WeI' Sich 
no<:h nicht gf'mddf'l h:tl. bill!' sufol'l nach
hol('n. Wir lref(('I' uns zum zweill'n Mal ,1m 
1IJ, und Ill. Mal 19115 in lIun"wink('I, Gast
hrtf Vollmerh;lUs. Wcr noch \cuende Kan'f'
raden vein d(l' 306. l. 1>. kennt bille sofort 
die An~chrtrlen mittcll~n , n: We 'm'r Lusc
brink, Wilke, berg 11,5882 Meiner:.:hagen 2. 
Tel. 02358/629. 

.. 
G('sucht werden Oberleulnllnl Ruge. 

Oberst yon Hansldn. Major Herzog und 
Hauptmann yon Otllnj(cn. die vun 1948 bis 
194{l im SI'hweigegefangnis von Nowol
scherkask mit dem BnulechnikN Gcrhard 
Joos - Lagerspilznamc: Jnschi-Gcrd - zu
sammen und befreundet waren. Ob('rleul
nanl Ruge war Joos Zellenkamerad, wah
rend Oberst von Hanslein, Major Herzog 
(beide uus Wlirllemherf.:) und Hauptmann 

von ()lllll/-:<,n im gll"Lh"n $l(wkwerk untO'
g brllcht waren. Hpi dem Ahlnmsporl d~r 

1meraden Ende 1949 nach dL'r \\oskauH 
I.\.lbjanka 1St (~,'rhard .]IlOS dann vl'I'mu'.
lich lImgckomrnen. Wer Auskunft gl'h(.'f\ 
kann. melde SiLh bille bei: Frau Uarbel 
. ·leinrr-Helllz('lmann. nf'lhin~erlranc 3:, 
7140 LudWigsbur!(-Hoheneck, Tel. 071411 
51369. .. 

WeI' kllnn 1\1Iskunfl l.!('hcn tiber ria' 
Schlcksal von Anton Ih'idrich, ~"'h. lim :!:i. 
11. 19tH in Cnlf'1ia/l)llhrudsch" (Ruma· 
Illen). 7.ulelzt wtlhnhafl in Rasahen Kn'is 
Konm (Polen). Nu('h emf;>m l\Tunllions
lransporl 1St II. bpi seiner f.inhr·t, elner 
Inf.-Oiv. 3. Bal. 14. Komp. In RRsl~nburgl 
OSlpr. sl'il dem 16. Januur 1945 als \'Nmlill 
gemcldE'l worden. Nachnchl bittp. Ln: Jo
hannes H('ldnch jr., Am Freibud 3. 7105 
l.A'ingarlen I. 

.. 
Wpr verfi.igl il!JN Rildmalerial. Dcku

nwnle unrl Jnformatillnl'n iiber tien cne
muJigl'n Ocul,chcn Soldalenlrif'dhol in 
Wllrst:hftu? Bille NachriLhl an: Wolfga,lg 
LlIu('nslpin. Hauplslraflp. 178, 6700 Lud
wigshafen-Rht,jn/-:onhelm, Tel. 0621/54213:. 

.. 
ZlIm Zwcl'ke del' FamiliE'nfOl'schun/-: 

w(,l'dcn <Jllc TI :.tgl'l' d('s :'Jllmcns •.szcze
plin!iki, yon Szczepanski, Szepanski, Szce
panski elc:' gcbelf'n sich in V"I'bindun" zu 
sclzen mit: H(,lll'yk Szczepanski, Hauen
steinerstr. 3. 7l1R6 l\ful'l-(. 

.. 
FijI' ('ine wissenschflftlichl' l.'nll'I'Su

L'hlln~ werden eh('mallg(' deulsche KrieK~
I:elangenen !:csuchl, {!lc w;.hl'end des 
ZW('lten Wdlkncges in Kansas (USA). vnr 
<tlll'm im Kriel-:~~efangenenlaf~('r ."l.ake 
\\·Rbllum.ee", inll'rnll,!·t wllI·en. l\1c1dun!:t'n 
bille an: Mrs. Pcnny Clark, Division of Sn
ciill Sciences, Emporin Slate Universily. 
Emporia, Kansas 6ti801 (USA). 

.. 
Gcsucht werden zu Information und Do

kumenlalion Kameradcn. dic irgend em
mlll ab .Januar 1944 hIS Kriegsf>nde in del' 
Oiensl!llelle Ft·ldposl-Nr.: 46320 in L1l1"a 
(Kaserne) wan'n, bcsonders in den Mona
ten SeplembN und Okleber 1944? Wer 
wurde am 4. November 1944 (31 Mann) in 
dieser Dienststelle verabschiedet? Zu
schriflen oder Kontaklaufnahme an: Fried
rich Fischer, Erwinstr. 46. 7800 Freiburg i. 
Hr .. Tel. 07tilnI70~. . 

InsverbAnden
 
'n dt·s l·hl'm. H~l.

lJ!>bRtlerie Geb. Art. Das' schrietien UnS'unser.,ILeser : 
sion, Feldpost-Nr.: 
September 1985 in 

I!rt.al. Hotel Erle dl'srepubltk Dl'utst.. hland ist "Grenzzie
~ Kamerad Leopold "Wle offen 1st die deutsche 

~~unlt" kein Thema ,me~~,_s?.~l5C~r ,8~~d!~R7R4 Rip?)prn nnpl' 1C'.,e.,.a.?" 
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SELECTED PHOTOGRAPHS CONCERNING POWS
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.. 
Ernst Kunzel in Africa before 
his capture by the Allies 
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Occupants of a POW barrack at Camp Concordia 
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Gustav Kolmel in his German Arm y uniform at Fort 
Riley 
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Camp as it looked during World War II
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Po tOK Fr e 
P rl:o(rei 

PRISONER OF WAn POST CA D 
Postkarte fUr Kriegsgefangene 

A ~ 8 

Adr seDo N t rite e 

Nidll Bier Sc eiben! 

WD AO Fonn 19-' 
1 hu fU}' Hl4.~ 

(Old PMG j."orm ~l.l Nonmbrr 19~. 
wblch mnv t:, uRad until exlstiug 

ocks arc ('J[!Juuilted) Ill-U7 -1 

.-----_._-------_._--------.... 

POWs were issued postage paid post cards to send messages home to Germany. 
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Fritz Ott in his PO W uniform 
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Hans Greiner in his PO W uniform 
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POWs worked at many different jobs while at Fort 
Riley. Ernst Kunzel (first on the left in this photo) 
worked in the kitchen. 
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Canteen at La ke Wabaunsee 
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PO Ws developed close relationships with civilians while at Lake Wabaunsee. 
Ernst Kunzel is shown with Mr. and Mrs. John Sch walm in the photograph 
at left. Fritz Ott was photographed with the Edwin Ringel family on the 
right. 
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PO Ws and their pets at Lake Wabaunsee; Heinrich 
Wolgast is third from left in the front row. 



Hermann Dorn posed happily with his dogs for this 
photograph taken at Lake Wabaunsee. 
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Heinrich Wolgast I s American relatives: 1. Willia m Wolgast; 
2. Mrs. William Wolgast; 3. Mrs. Selma Haefke; 4. George 
Haefke; 5. Arthur Wolgast; 5. Mrs. Arthur Wolgast; 
7. Walter Wolgast; B. Mrs. Walter Wolgast; 9. Paul Zeck
ser. Children seated are unidentified grandchildren of 
the Wolgast family. 
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George Diehl, Jr., with his squirrel 
dog, Terry. The dog was a former 
pet of the PO Ws at La ke Wabaunsee. 
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Josef Veser presented the Vincent 
Glotzbach family with a plaque 
and a horse hair brush as thanks 
for their good treatment. The plaque 
has a turkey on the front (Veser 
helped raise and dress 5000 tur
keys). and the words "for kind 
remembrance Josef Veser Kansas 
1945" and the words "Josef Veser 
Kansas 1945" on the back. The brush 
has a sunflower to represent Kansas. 
The words on the plaque and the 
sunflower are actual pieces of wood 
inlaid. 
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This building is now the Flint House, a private 
club and restaurant. During World War II, American 
guards and a few lucky POWs were lodged there. 
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Former PO Ws listen to Fort Riley Com mander General Kaplan during their 
visit to Kansas in 1980. From left to right, Kaplan, Georg Stanglmeir, his 
wife, Freida. and Klaus Majer. 
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LAKE WABAUNSEE - SUMMER 1984
 

Old POW barracks at the lake 
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LA KE WABAUNSEE - SU MMER 1984
 

Was this bird house built 
by a German POW? 

A view of Lake Wabaun
see 
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Former PO Ws ef1joy 
the good life today 
in Germany. In the 
top photo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Urban and 
their grandchild pose 
for the camera. At 
left Gustav Kolmel 
and Frau Maria Mazz 
ef1joy their meal. 
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MAP OF LAKE WABAUNSEE
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lC~y to LOC.lIiIJ"1 

A Caretaker's Permit Orrirc 
D Public Boat R:lmp 
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POWs were interned at Lake Wabaun
see. They were housed in what· 
are no w vacation ca bins. The loca
tion on the map is marked by 
a red star. The map is taken 
from the La ke Wabaunsee Sportman I s 
AsspciatiorlHlstory and Directory. 
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